
Don’t many a man 
who had a wonderful 
nother.
—Dr. Mary Shattuck 
Fish^i’, professor of 
child study at Vassar 
College.
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Opposed Again

The first case oi racket-busting 
District Attorney Dewey, top, 
against James J. Hines, bottom, 
having ended in a mistrial, last 
September, the two principals once 
more stand up to each other as 
Hines’ retrial for complicity in 
the policy racket opens in New 

York,

Sludenis Àtiempt to 
Reach Embassy oi 
French in Rome

ROME, Jan. 27.'(J’). — Crowds of 
students shouting “down with 
France” tried to reach the French 
embassy after cheering Premier 
Mussolini but were turned back by 
police today.

Foreign circles believe the fall 
of Barcelona had brought near the 
day when Italy would present to 
Prance a bill for payment of fascist 
colonial claims.

Politics in 
WPA Alleged 
By Senator

Declares Workers 
Aiding Opposition 
To Lowering Funds

WASHINGTON. Jan. 27 (.J’) — 
While a closely divided senate 
wavered between cutting or not 
cutting a work relief appropriation 
asked by President Roosevelt, Sen
ator Adams, leader of its economy 
bloc, dramatically asserted Thurs
day that WPA workers were being 
urged to wire their senators in op- 
postion to any reduction.

Obviously excited, the Colo
rado democrat arose at a break in 
tlie debate; and, waving two slips 
of paper, asserted that limitations 
upon politics in relief apaprently 
did “not operate both ways. ’

The papers, he said, came from 
bulletin boards in WPA headquar
ters here. Tlie senate listened in
tently as he read from them: 

“Spend twenty-five cents.
“Send a telegram to your sena

tor.
“Today.
“Protest WPA appropriation cuts. 
“Protest civil service ban ou 

WPA employes,
“Protect your job.
“Specimen telegram:
“Senator Alvin B. Adams, 
“Chairman o f appropriations 

committee,
“Wa.shington. D. C.
‘̂Respectfully urge your support 

$873,000,000 appropriation and op
pose civil service ban on WPA. 

“Mary Jones.
“Baltimore, Md.’’
'Tlie civil service ban referred to 

is a provision inserted in the relief 
bill in congress. It is intended to 
block an administration move to 
place WPA administrative employes 
under civil service. Critics objected 
that the move tended to give WPA 
a permanent status.

When Adams finished reading 
the notices. Senator Smith (D-SC) 
scornfully put in:

“Of course, there’s no politics in 
that.’’

But later Senator McKellar (D- 
Tenn) told the senate he had talk
ed with Col. F. C. Harrington, 
head of WPA, by telephone; that 
Harrington denied a 11 knowledge 
of the bulletins, that they had loeen 
posted without the approval of 
any WPA official, and that he was 
attempting to fix the responsibili
ty for the incident.

Merton Friedman, president of 
WPA local number 1, United Fed
eral Workei's of America (a CIO 
affiliate) asserted that the tele
grams were posted by representa
tives of his union “on special bulle
tin boards which are reserved for 
union notices exclusive] v/"

“These telegram forms,’’ he said 
in a statement to newspapers, 
“were neither sponsored by the ad
ministration nor did they appear 
on official bulletin boards.”

While debate on the question of 
appropriating the $875,000,000 ask
ed by the president or $725,000,000 
voted by the house and approved 
by the senate appropriations com
mittee proceeded, there were abun
dant signs of parliamentary jock
eying both on and off the floor.

Reliable estimates had it t h a t  
a margin of two other votes 
probably w'ould settle the question 
one way or the other.

Sees Husband Aircraft Plants 
Oi U. S. iOiHake 
Planes for French

War Near End—

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. (J’). — 
I President Roosevelt said tod-ay the 
United States aircraft manufactur
ers had agreed, with this govein- 
meut’s knowledge, to supply Fi-ance 
with an undesignated number of 
airplanes.

The president explained that since 
many American plane factories were 
idle it would be a good thing if they 
accepted French plane orders and 
got them substantially under way 
before the larger American air 
program got started.

Earlier in the day the President 
asked congress for immediate ap
propriation of $50.000,000 to be 
spent largely for new airplanes in 
the administration’s national de
fense program.

Ranchers Sell 3 
Carloads Steers

Frank Orson and J. Alfred Tom 
have sold three carloads of steers j 
to a Chicago, 111., buyer. The cattle j 
are consigned for immediate deliver. (

Blonde actress Hope Hampton 
leaving a New York hospital after 
visiting her multi - millionaire 
film magnate husband, Jules Bru- 
latour. who was left with a bul- 
et in hi.s neck following a mys
terious shooting in their Park 
Avenue home. Miss Hampton 
was questioned by the district 

attorney’s office.

In Conscience Fund—  
Czechs Given Cash 
By British, French

LONDON. Jan. 27. (/Pj. — British 
and Frencli governments today 
signed an agreement presenting 
about $37,000,000 to Czechoslov-akia 
as an outright gift and lending her 
a like amount to use in caring foi' 
refugees.

Legislature Idles 
With Work Undone

AUSTIN, Jan. 27 (A')—The legis
lature idled today, enjoying a week 
end of respite before beginning the 
fourth week of the general sssion.

Both branches have moved slow
ly since the session began January 
10 and the only indication of im
mediate action on major measures 
was adoption by the senate of per
manent rules of procedure.

McNurry Chanters 
Sing for Aiientive 
Audience Thursday

An appreciative audience, too 
small to fill the auditorium of the 
First Methodist church, Tliursday 
evening heard the Chanters of Mc- 
Murry college, Abilene, present a 
varied progiam of secular music.

Rev. W. C. Hinds introduced Mrs. 
Robert B. Wylie, director of the 
group, who alter a brief acknow
ledgment announced the numbers.

Sung from memory entirely, the 
“Toreador’s Song” from “Carmen” 
by Bizet, sung by the chorus, open
ed the evening's program.

This was followed by the duet, 
“I Feel Thy Angel Spirit” (Hoff
man) sung by Olivia Eastus and Ru
pert Phillips.

Two chorus numbers, “Luxem
bourg Gardens” by Mannmg-Reig- 
ger and “Angelus” by Lieurance, 
were the next presentations.

Joye Arey, soprano, sang Rinisky- 
Korsakov’s “Hymn to the Sun.”

Two folk songs, “Chiribiribini” 
from the Italian and the American 
“Swing Low Sweet Chariot,” fol
lowed.

Sue Campbell, Aileen Hardin, and 
Marian Marlin sang “OI’ Car’lina.”

Three numbers by the men’s quar
tet were received with special favor 
by the audience. They included a 
spiritual, a song without accompani
ment called “Want to Be Ready” 
and a novelty, “Tom, Tom, the 
Piper’s Son.”

A two-soprano arrangement of 
“At, Dawning” (C-adman) was pre
sented by Sue Campbell and Aileen 
Hardin.

An appealing “Little Boy Blue” 
was sung by Martha Ansiey.

A boys’ chorus presented four 
selections, “A Tale about Margie,” 
“Sweet and Low,” “Kentucky Babe” 
and “Who Dit?”, the latter an 
unique bit of nonsense which was 
enthusiastically applauded.

Eight girls, attired in full-skirted 
frocks and hats with color plumes, 
each carrying a lighted candle es
pecially pleased the audience. “There 
Were Tliree Princesses,” “My Johan” 
and “She Sleeps, My Lady Sleeps” 
were sung at this time.

The entire choir united in sing
ing “I Dream of Jean With the 
Light-Brown Hair” and an eleven- 
part arrangement of “The Rosary.”

The program concluded with “The 
Sleigh and “ Giannina Mia.”

Following the program the visi
tors were entertained at the church 
ailnex. Games were played, songs 
were sung by the college group, and 
refreshments were served.

This morning the Chanters ap
peared at the high school assembly 
period, and presented numbers by 
(See SINGERS, page 6)

INSURGENT DRIVE CONTINUING
Women Join in Defense of Barcelona

A "O '

J''

___________ ___  ̂ ______________

*  *  (NEA Service Radiophoio)
Barcelona’s women volunteered with the men for a last desperate defense of the Loyalist capital In 
the radiophoto above, women volunteers are shown with Loyalist troops marching towards*the^ suburbs 

which wei'e already being blasted by Rebel artillery.

Eighty Business Men Brave Wind 
To Cover "Debnam Day" Tour

Eighty business and professional 
men of Midland, with three experts 
from the A. & M. College and other 
visitors m the party, made a fifty 
mile tour of Midland county today, 
viewing projects of water facilities, 
soil conservation, terracing, pasture 
listing, trench silos, deferred graz
ing and livestock feeding.

County Agricultural Agent S. A. 
Debnam ; conducted the trip, which 
was sponsored by the Midland Ro
tary Club and was designated as 
“Debnam' Day” by that organiza
tion.

First stop, after leaving Hotel 
Bcharbauer by automobile at 10 a. 
m., v'as •'the Alexandei & McRey- 
nolds packing Plant a mile east of 
Midland. Debnam explained that the 
plant sljjOuld have been the final 
stop, as k showed methods of hand
ling beef which was produced and 
fed for market here.

Next v"isit was to the Frank Elkin 
farms northeast of Midland. Good 
and bad methods of terracing fields 
were exhibited by Elkin, the bad one 
being a field where 36-inch drops 
between terraces were used rather 
than the usual 15 to 18 inch 
methods, resulting m washouts and 
necessity for doing the job over.

Elkin’s trench silo, at his sheep 
feeding farm, was viewed, the im
mense silo having walls of common 
brick covered with emulsified as
phalt, to protect against cave-ins in 
the sand hill where it was built.

A pasture where deferred grazing 
had been practiced, to allow reseed
ing of grass, also was exhibited 
there.

At th J. J. Willis place, southeast 
of Midland, pasture listing was

studied wliile tlie tractor was at 
work lumiing the furows. A dam 
every seven feet in the fui-rowii pro
tects washing out during heavy rams 
and aids in holding the moisture to 
produce heavier grass growth.

En route to Llie ranen Oi ivirs. B. 
W. F’loyd. southeast of Midland, 
Debnam halted the procession of 
eighteen cars to exhibit a shrub 
called the chemise brush, having 
feed value equal to that of alfalfa. 
At that point it grew only in the 
lanes, having been eaten off short 
in the pastures.

At the Floyd ranch a fried steak 
dinner was served, with L. L. String
er as cook, the red beans, pickles, 
onions, buns and coffee relieving the 
shivering crowd which had taken a 
cold day for the inspection trip. 
Both Mrs. Floyd and her son. Jay H. 
Floyd, are in California at present, 
but new methods of feeding, fenc
ing, pasture listing and ranch im
provements were noted there.

Swinging back to the Garden City 
road, the. pai’ty returned toward 
Midland, stopping at W. H. Seale’s 
farm, seven miles souvheast, wheie 
Olen Fenner, water facilities repre
sentative here, explained a project 
wherein water from the well is 
piped from an overhead reservoir 
to a large earth tank, to be lined 
with clay, which has dimensions of 
37 by 37 feet and will be used for 
irrigating a large garden. Furrows 
and terraces also had been run to 
prevent blowing out of soil, the 
farmstead being located on a hill 
where blowing had been a menace. 
An orchard also will be irrigatea 
from the set-up. Total cost to 
(See BUSINESS MEN, page 2)

Home ior European 
Refugees in Texas 
Is Being Sough!

NE'W YORK, Jan. 27. (.¿P;. —Tent 
cities on the plains reminiscent of 
pioneering days are pictured by 
promoters of a scheme, reported to 
be backed by $1,000,000, to send thou
sands of European refugees to Tex
as farms.
, Heniw Santrey, public relations 
counsel, says he has the approval of 
Texas officials for his plan and that 
a philanthropic retired New York 
banker will put up the money.

The plan, still in the embryonic 
stage, calls for the purchase of 1.- 
000,000 acres ol Texas lands for 
resettlement by more than 50,000 
refugees. Immigrants would live in 
tents while villages or farih »homes 
were being built.

Santrey said he favored a tract 
60 miles from Amarillo.

Midland Oil Men 
Move to Eastland

H. J. Steel and Olney S. Black are 
leaving today for Eastland where 
they will be engaged in the oil bus
iness, with offices in the Exchange 
Bldg.

Both are well known in 'West 
Texas oil circles, Steel having been 
district geologist here for the In
dian Territory Illuminating Oil 
Company for the past several years 
and Black having been an inde
pendent operator.

O th e r T o w n s  
F a l l  ie io r e  
F ra n c o  M e n

Royal Welcome l§ 
Given Troops in 
Former Capital

BARCELONA, Jan. 27. (/P). —
Spanish insurgeiiLs, flushed with 
their success in capturing Barcelona, 
pushed up the coast today and seiz
ed the village of Badalona in an 
offensive designed to wipe out gov- 
enrment forces from Catalonia.

Badalona, approximately six miles 
northeast of Barcelona, lies on the 
mam highway which follows the 
coast northeast about 30 miles, tiien 
cuts inland to the frontier of France.

In Barcelona there were iiundreds 
of demonstrations, led by truck- 
loads of women celebrating the end 
of hunger, privation and bombings 
of war.

Many among Barcelona’s war- 
vveai'y population of nearly .1,500,- 
000 persons cheered the insurgent 
columns. Gunners liad cut off ré
créai during the two days insur
gents maneuvered for a mass pene- 
Liaiion of the city.

Peace of à sort came to Bar
celona, but the war still raged 
alciig the edge of the northeastern 
Catalonia zone the government 
had chosen to defend.

Franco’s airmen rained bombs 
on Frigueras, some 60 miles north
east of Barcelona, new seat of sev
eral of the government ministries.

The occupation brought little 
pause in the offensive which Franco 
started across Catalona on Dec. 
23.

The generalissimo sent the bulk 
of his armies in pursuit of the gov
ernment troops.

In late afternoon, a few liours 
after occupation of Barcelona, in
surgent troops reported taking the 
town of Horta, on the fringe of 
Barcelona.

BLALOCK INSPIRES 300 AT C-G BANQUET THURSDAY

SERIOUSLY ILL.
E. E. Miller has been seriously ill 

the past few days at the home of 
fhis son, L. H. Miller.

Ed M. Whitaker Is 
Named President of 
Chamber for 1939

Judge Ed M. Whitaker, widely 
known attorney, w'as elected presi
dent of the Midland chamber of 
comerce at the annual banquet and 
meeting of the membership Thurs
day evening, succeeding Marion 
Flynt, automobile dealer, who has 
served in that capacity for the past 
two years.

John W. House, division super
intendent of the Humble Oil and 
Refining Company, was named first 
vice president, and H. P. Fox, dis
trict manager of the Southwesetrn 
Bell Telephone Co., was chosen as 
second vice president. R. M. Bar
ron, president of the Midland Na
tional Bank, was re-elected treas
urer.

Directors elected included P a u l  
McHargue, John W. House, W. F. 
Hejl, R. M. Barron, H. P. Fox, J. 
E. Hill, E. H. Barron, Marion Flynt, 
J. C. Miles, R. L. Miller, Roy Parks, 
Dr. W. E. Ryan, L. G. Mackey, Clar
ence Scharbauer, W. B. Simpson, 
W. H. Sloan, J. C. Smith, Dr. Jno. 
B. Thomas, M. C. Ulmer, Allexr J. 
Watts and Ed M. Whitaker.

The Ho n.  Myron G. Blalock, 
Marshall and Houston attorney, co- 
chairman with John Garner of the 
national democratic executiv^e com
mittee and widely recognized public 
speaker, delivered the principal ad
dress of the evening, his speech 
being informative, insphational and 
highly patriotic to the principles of 
American liberty.

Introduced by Fred Wemple, long 
friend of the guest speaker, as a 
statesman, patriot, true citizen and 
a success in his profession, Mr. 
Blalock first paid high tribute to 
West Texas and the traditions on 
which it has been developed. He 
said his first impressions of West 
Texas were formed as a boy, 
through his acquaintance with the 
late Judge E. R. Bryan who was 
a member of the state legislature. 
Judge Bryan, he said, embodied the 
strength of West Texans which since 
he has found to actually exist.

He greeted his many friends here, 
paid tribute to the hospitality ac
corded him on his visit and saluted 
Midland as the cattle center and 
the oil capital of the Permian Bas
in. The speaker spoke of the back
ground furnished by those hardy 
pioneers who blazed the way for 
the fine things being enjoyed to
day, declaring that through their 
sacrifices and hardships the great 
building perimts, postal receipts and 
bank deposits showed at the end of 
1938 were made possible. More than 
natural resources, the open hearts 
and spirit of hospitality are do
ing much to put this section for
ward in the eyes of the world, he 
said.

Estimating that around Midland 
there are 100 oil fields, 11,000 oil 
wells, big fields and little, b ig  
ranches and little ranclies which 
are establishing Midland before the 
world as a center where tlie breed 
of beef cattle is being unproved, 
he said th e  same status exists 
among men. There are big men and

gether to build the community, 
equally unselfish and patriotic, will
ing to give of their time, means 
and thought that the community in 
Which they live may be a safe place 
in which to rear their children.

Complimenting Midland for the 
beautiful office buildings, hotels, up 
to date business houses, schools, 
churches, hospitals and the progi’ess 
being made for more hard surfaced 
roads, he said somebody is behind 
thsse movements, and through or
ganization there is strength.

Small beginnings have built big 
businesses and have built big cities, 
he said, and he predicted that Mid
land can accomplish any goals desir
ed. Humorously, he said he had en
joyed the local hospitality to the 
extent he believed he would go back 
and recommend to the railroad com
mission that the ‘East Texas fields 
be shut down and West Texas 
thrc#m wide open” and that he 
would recommend to the highway 
commission that “hard surfaced 
roads be built from Midland lead
ing to every oil field within 100 
miles.”

Mr. Blalock said people nowa
days should take an inventory of 
their citizenship, remembering tliat 
100 years ago men laid down their 
lives for the wonderful system of 
government which has since pre
vailed.

“If you don’t think they acem- 
plished something, just take a look 
across the Rio Grande and see what 
conditions might exist here today,” 
he said. The early Texans left a 
system of government which form-

little men in business, working to-ed  the bedrocks for later develop-principles, he said.

ment.
Present day citizens, prone to 

become money minded and forget
ful, pay slight attention to the 
obligations due those pioneers, he 
said. He reminded his audience that 
it took 1,200 years for the Anglo- 
Saxon race to build up to the point 
where some of them were inspired 
to cross the Atlantic and begin the 
settlement of America.

“We should not take our country 
and our government for granted,” 
he declared.

The speaker pointed out that the 
government today is attacked from 
within and without by propaganda 
and isms, much of which arises in 
foreign countries. It is time to 
awaken and arise to the height of 
true citizenship, he declared, and 
to meditate on the duties of citi
zens.

He asserted that the power to 
tax is the power to destroy, and 
that local and state geovernments 
are prone tp be on the lookout con
stantly for new sources of revenue, 
a system which would lead, sooner 
or later, to a dictatorial form of 
government.

He urged the citizenship to take 
time out for thought and for rev
erence to the bedrock institutions 
on which the government is found
ed, seeing that the tax dollar is well 
spent and that able men are elected 
ed to office, for the preservation of 
librties and to assure that future 
generations will be able to enjoy 
those liberties.

People of the entire nation are 
looking to Texas to preserve these

Mayor M. C, Ulmer presided at 
the banquet as master of ceremon
ies, keeping the program moving 
smoothly throughout the evening. 
He greeted visitors from other 
towns, of which there were five 
from Big Spring, four from Odessa, 
two from Stanton, two from An
drews, four from Lamesa, two from 
Stiles, two from Goldsmith, two 
from Monahans, three from College 
Station and others from Houston 
and points over the state.

A: crowd of 3 0 0 packed the 
Crystal ball room of Hotel Schar- 
bauer practically to capacity.

Invocation was pronounced by the 
Rev. J. B. Pickering, pastor of the 
First Christian church.

Musical numbers included vocal 
solos by Joan Proctor, with piano 
accompaniment by Doris Lynn Pem
berton, and violin solos by Mrs. 
Loyd Haseltine, Mrs. Lee Cornelius 
playing the piano accompaniment.

President Marion Flynt, upon re
tiring from the office, expresesd 
thanks to the officers, directors, 
committees and to the membership 
at large, as well as to cooperating 
civic organizations and individuals, 
for accomplishments in Midland 
during the past year. He urged a 
continuation of such support for 
his successor, predicting that the 
year 1939 will be the greatest year 
in history for Midland a n d  the 
chamber of commerce.

Report of the manager. Bill 
Collyns, was in printed form, dis
tributed to all those attending the 
banquet, ether copies are available 
at the chamber of commerce office, 
(See BANQUET, page 6)

STORY HOUR SATURDAY.
Story Hour will be held at ten 

o’clock Saturday morning in the 
children’s library at the court 
house.

Appeal for Salazar 
Filed by Aiiorneys 
In Sweetwater Conri

SWEETWATER, Jan. 27. (/Pi. —
Eugene Mathis, attorney for Frank 
Salazar, Mexican who Wednesday 
was given the death penalty for the 
murder of a Miles farmer, said 
Thursday defense counsel had filed 
a motion for a new trial, based on 
the claim the verdict was “contrary 
to the law and eyidenfce.”

If Judge John F. Sutton of San 
Angelo, who presided, denies the 
motion, the case will be appealed, 
Mathis said. He said he would 
amend the motion later with more 
specific allegations designed to show 
justification for the second trial.

Judge Sutton set Jan. 31, as date 
for the hearing on the motion.

Meanwhile, neighbors with a score 
of tractors turned to on the place 
of Earl Kennedy, near Miles to 
help him with farm work delayed 
by the slaying of his brother Paul, 
and Mrs. Kennedy, and the ensuing 
investigations and court sessions.

Earl Kennedy announced he will 
adopt Wilma, who was abducted by 
Salazar, and the two Kennedy 
children, wliom the Mexican bludg
eoned.

Midland Operators Stake Wildcat 
Southeast of Nasterson in Pecos
By FRANK GARDNER

Today’s oil developments w e r e  
featured by staking of an interest- 
Pecos in wildcat location fom' 
miles southeast of the Masterson 
pool in Pecos county. It is the Greene 
& Davis and North Shore Corpora
tion, all of Midland, No. 1 Iowa 
Realty Trust Company, 150 feet 
out of the south corner of the, 
north quarter of section 139. block 
10, H. & G. N. survey. The v/ell is 
scheduled to test the regular Mas
terson pay horizon. L. C. McKean, 
of Grandfalls, has been awarded 
contract, and he is moving in ma
chine.

On the Ward side of the Payton 
pool of Ward-Pecos, Roeser & Pen
dleton No. 1-B Johnson pumped 
106.08 barrels a day for completion 
at 2.057 feed. Pay topped at 2.015 
was shot with 40 quarts of nitro. 
The well’s oil is 36-gravity, and 
gas-oil i-atio is 500-1.

S, S. Owen No. 1 Dela Slaughter 
Wright, Howard wildcat, this morn
ing was drilling at 3,835 feet in gray 
lime, with 3,000 feet of sulprur wa
ter in the hole. It had filled 2,000 
feet with water in two hours while 
bottomed at 3,793 feet in lime, and 
water had risen to 3,300 feet when 
total depth was 3,813. Water later 
was bailed down, but it remained at 
the 3,000-foot level this morning. 
Operators plan to drill 10 or 15 feet 
deeper, then will underream 5 1/2- 
inch casing and lower it to shut off 
water.

In eastern Howard’s Snyder pool, 
Shell No. 6-A TXL pumped 346.12 
barrels of 24.4-gravity oil on daily 
potential gauge. It was shot with

805 quarts in pay from 2,G20 to 2, ■ 
820, total depth. Gas-oil ratio was 
75-1.
New Dunes Location

R. H. Henderson, Midland oper
ator, is moving in rotary for his No. 
2 University, on Phillips larmcut, 
in the Dunes pool of eastern Crane 
county. No. 2 University was staked 
330 feet from the north and west 
lines of the northeast quarter of 
section 8. block 30, University sur
vey. Henderson had already spud
ded his No. 1 University in the 
southwest corner of the lease. Late 
yesterday it had spudded to 154 feet 
in red beds.

Wasomes Gill Company No. I 
University, southwest offset to Hen
derson No. 1 University, is drill
ing at 2.070 feet in salt and anhy
drite. Great Western No. 1 Univer 
sity is drilling at 2,950 in anhy
drite, while the same company’s 
No. 1-B University has reached 940 
feet in red shale. Magnolia No. 2-6 
University is drilling at 3,015 in 
anhydrite.

Over a mile northeast of the 
pool. Standard of Texas No. 1-4 
University is drilling at 3,275 feet 
in anhydrite. Magnolia No. 1-18 
University, southeast extension test, 
had reached 2,170 feet in anhydrite 
and red rock. Some called top of 
Yates sand at 2,120.

In western Crane, Gulf No. 10 
Waddell, Ordovician test, was foimd. 
to be slightly off vertical at 1,118 
feet in anhydrite a n d  n ow  is 
straightening hole.
Gist Well Shot

Proving a half-mile east exten- 
(See OIL NEWS, page 6)
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Ghosls at Geneva
-There is a feeling of unreality about the news that 

Abyssinians living in Europe have presented to the sec
retary general of the League of Nations a collection of 
documents purporting to show continued resi.stance in 
Ethiopia to the Italian conquest.

' It seems um ?al because in the minds of many the 
League of Nationu-Yias ceased to exist; Ethiopia has ceas
ed to exist as an independent country.

# * *
V --Was it a meeting of ghosts when these documents 

passed from the hands of a phantom government into 
thd.se of a neglected world organization?

' 9 Abyssinia is still a member of the League of Nations, 
with a seat in the assembly. And the organization housed 
in.the marble palaces in Geneva is .still going through the 
motions of a world federation, though deserted by many 
powerful one-time members, and neglected by many others,
. , . It would be easy to sniff at these proceedings, and 

no.doubt, if they were noted at all, many a sniff has al
ready been given them in Italy and other countries out
side the league.

But that s the easy view. No one ought to los  ̂ sight 
of these dusky refugees, .still working desperately for their 
country that was, nor of those secretaries and diplomats, 
still keeping alive the emaciated body of the Parliament 
of Man that might have been.

This is aside from the merits of the Ethiopian case, 
or the case for or again.st the League of Nations as set 
up in 1919 and as operated since. Each stands for some
thing that must not be lost.

.i! »
Ethiopia stands for civilized man’s protest against 

the doctrine that the strong may take what they wish re- 
gardle.ss of right. And the league stands for the idea that 
some time, somehow, the peoples of the Vvorld must de
vise a world order ba.sed on reason and peace rather than 
on-ambition and force. *

Therefore, one need not argue for the validity of the 
claims either of Ethiopia or the league as they stand to- 
dgT,' to appreciate that each still has value in keeping 
eyes and minds focused on principles that must not die 
if the world is to be held back from a new descent into 
barbarism.

'Maybe You Could Live With Your Parents

Texas Today
Ediior.s Note: Beglfming today 

a>‘column called “Texas Today” 
Will on, some days be substi- ‘ 
tuted for the “Jigsaw” at Aus- 

,.Iüu This will enable Correspoii- 
. dent Marshall at Austin to de

vote time to the heavy job of 
' legislative coverage, and will al- 
’ so enable the column to deal 
. with timely Texas subjects 
• everywhere.
By OLEN W. CLEMENTS
■ HOUSTON, Texas, Jan. 26. (/P)— 

Texas land owners have formed a 
.state association to fight vacancy 
hunters.
■ State headquarters have oeen set 

up at Houston. Dimoan Neblett has 
been named executive secretary of

the Texas Land Owners Association, 
H. H. Ford of Houston, pre.sident, 
announces.

The organization, which has NO 
dues or fees, is open to all Texas 
land owners, Neblett said.

Neblett s a i d  vacancy hunters 
have caused considerable concern 
to Texas land owners since a law 
was passed in 1931 regulating the 
sale and leasing of public lands.

Inaccuracies in original surveys, 
some made 100 years ago, have re
sulted in the clouding of titles of 
many valuable pieces of land in 
Texas, he explained.

“The'natural boundaries on which 
many old surveys .were made have 
changed with years,” Neblett ex
plained, “and all a vacancy hunter 
has to do is find an inaccuracy, 
and claim the land was never grant
ed by the state. Whether a family 
has been occupying and paying

WELL-KNOWN STATESMAN
HORIZONTAL

 ̂ 1,7 Pictured 
political 

' figure of 
* Canada.
' 13 To elude.
.14 Bustle.

16 Grea.ser.
.17 Kiln.
18 Ships’ bows.
20 To yield gold.
21 To sob.
22 Fire basket. 

.24 l^either.
-26 Affirmative

vote.
27 Exclamation. 

.28 Ever.
•30 Note in scale.
31 Room recess.
32 Canoe.

•34 Snake.
35 Japanese 

! gateway.
36 To excavate. 
■37 Stay of
‘ proceedings.
38 Subsists.

-40 Compass point
41 To sup.
42 Form o f “ a ”

Answer to Previous Puzzle

n . T
M

MAP OF

43 Sound of 
surprise.

45 Particular.
50 Hail!
51 Egyptian river
53 Kingdom.
54 Frosted.
55 H is ------ title,

prime minister
57 He was the 

Conservative 
------ for years.

59 To move 
steadily,

60 Wrenches

VERTICAL
1 Son god.
2 Elephant’s 

tusk.
3 Snug.
4 To strike.
5 Advertisement
6 To defy.
7 Prows.
8 Nay.
9 Frost bite.

10 Enthusiasm.
11 Singing voice
12 Transposed.
15 Dower

property.

18 Pair.
19 To percolate.
21 He was a 

member of
th e ------
House of 
Commons alsc

22 Accusations.
23 Feather.
25 He recently 

------ as leader
27 Liquid part 

of fat.
29 To perch,
31 To total,
33 Work of skill
37 Sea gull.
39 To veer.
42 To prevent.
44 Bitter herb,
46 Booty.
47 Ever.
48 Calcium.
49 Indisposed.
50 Tennis points.
52 Epoch.
54 Fish.
56 Doctor of 

medicine.
58 Measure of
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Attending the chamber of com- ; 
merce banquet, one could not help i 
being impressed by the spirit of the j  
state of Idaho in having its spuds I 
recognized over the country. A small ! 
card attached to a tooth, pick and | 
stuck in the Idaho potato, said;! 
“ I am an Idaho potato. I ’ve been | 
rubbed, I’ve been tubbed, I’ve been
scrubbed. I’m as 
and a lot tastier 
all.”

clean as a whistle, I 
Eat me, skin and i

Seems like West Texas should 
have some way of letting the world 
know when a piece of West Texas 
beef is eaten. Of course, it would 
be difficult to brag on the morsel 
to the extent of advising the ban- 
queteers to eat it, hide and all, but 
there should be some way of get
ting credit for the fine quality of 
meat produced.

* ij« ❖
I ’ve been trying to find a news

paper article said to have been pub
lished early; this week in which it 
was alleged that Japanese hair 
brashes sold in this country con
tained some sort of anthroxor, 
something we don't want to get mix
ed up with. I can’t find the article,

News-

taxes on the disputed land for gen
erations has NO bearing on the 
vacancy claim. It is up to the 
owner to go into court to prove 
his rights to the property.”

Claiming vacancy hunters have 
created a situation of paramount 
interest to Texas land owners, Neb
lett invited all land owners to be
come active members of the asso
ciation.

Other officers are W. C. Morris of 
Houston, vice president; J. A. Fite 
of Houston, treasurer; Haden Ross 
of League City, Hiram Moore of 
Alvin and Cecil Brown of Friends
wood, directors.

The Farm Credit Board at its an
nual meeting at Houston found the 
Farm Credit Administration h a d  

.progressed in the co-operative credit 
system and agriculture dmlng the 
past 12 months.

The board, after reviewing the 
work of the foiu- units of the FCA in 
the Houston district, announced all 
officers had been re-elected.

The board members re-elected 
were S. A. Lindsy of Tyler, chair
man; S, P. Britt of Shamrock, 
E. J. Kyle of College Station, B. 
L. Sanders of Corsicana, Jake 
Schwartz of Uvalde, Sam H. Burch- 
ard of Gonzales, and John B. Jones 
of Weslaco.

A. C. Williams of Houston was 
re-elected general agent of th e  
Farm C r e d i t  Administration of 
Houston and president of the Fed
eral Land Bank here.

Others re-elected were Dwight P. 
Riordan, president of the Federal 
International Credit Bank; Virgil 
P. Lee, president of the Production 
Credit Corporation and Sterling C. 
Evans, president of th e  Houston 
Bank and Co-Operatives.

Historical Texas relics will be dis
played in a $100,000 museum of his
tory in the towering San Jacinto 
monument.

George A. Hill, Jr., president of 
the museiun association said $12,000 
had been donated to the fund and 
the as,sociation hoped to collect 
$50,000 of the $100,000 goal .set for 
the museum by Feb. 1.

Space for the museum was pro
vided at the base of the shaft, which 
is five feet higher than the Wàsh
ington monument.

The money, Hill said, is needed 
to buy adequate display cases and 
other equipment for exhibiting the 
historical material donated to the 
museum.

Hill’s private collection, one of 
the best in the state, has been given 
to the museum.

The San Jacinto monument, built 
on San Jacinto battlefield, 18 miles 
from Houston, will be dedicated 
April 21, anniversary of the decisive 
battle in which Texas won its free- 
.lom from Mexico April 21, 1836.

Babson Declares Recovery Is 
"Real Thing" at Present Time

Copyright, 1939, Publisiicr.: 
Financial Bureau

BABSON PARK, Florida, Jan. 7. 
—This current recovery period of 
business is unique. We have had 
four sharp upswings since 1932 and 
each one has been paced by a 
vigorous rise in prices of raw ma
terials, clothing, a n d  foodstuffs. 
This time, however, prices have 
gone down, rather than up. As a 
result, many business men and in
vestors are confused. They think 
that we may be experiencing just 
another bubble which may burst at 
any time. I take the opposite view. 
The fact prices have not increased 
seems to me to be a bullish, rather 
than a bearish, sign.

Since the low point last June, 
business has skyrocketed 25 per 
cent. Commodity pi’ices. however, 
are slightly below the June level 
and are at the lowest point since 
December, 1934. The failure of such i 
major commodities as cotton, wheat, 
steel, copper, sugar, and coal co 
score good gains makes many peo
ple skeptical of any further ad
vances in business. It is a curious 
fact that some people can never 
foresee a new period of pro.sperity 
until the old level of raw material 
quotations Ls restored.

(CON'TINUED PROM PAGE ONE)
sion to the Harper pool in Ector 
M. K. K. No. 1 John M. Gist yes- 

I terday evening was shot with 430 
quarts from 4,170 to 4,277, the total 
depth. Steel line had corrected total 
depth of 4,269 to equal 4,277. The 
well bridged after shot, which was 
given under a 30-foot tamp, but it 
made a flow of 145 barrels through 
bridge in one hour and five min
utes early today. At last reports, 
opeartors were preparing to kill well 
and drill out bridge. It is in section 
9, block 42, township 2 south, T. & 
P .survey.

Richmond Drilling Company and 
Wright & McMillen No. Bryaiu- 
Link Company, wildcat in west cen
tral Andrews, is drilling below 3,- 
972 feet in anhydrite.

In extreme southern Andrews, At
lantic and Standard No. 1-B Cow- 
den is drilling at 3,924 in anhydrite 
and lime. Honolulu No. 1-18 Parker, 
central Andrews wildcat, is drilling 
\vithout change at 4,777 feet in lime. 

Conoco No. 1-8 Wight, Ector wild'

but I believe we will do well to look 
for American labels, giving them 
preference over those of Japan or 
Germany, and the occasion arises 
practically every day.

Some ranchman placed his vac
cinating equipment in the wrong car. 
One of our linotype operators 
brought it in, after it had been 
placed in his automobile, and we 
haven’t been able to locate the 
owner. If you hear of him, send him 
around. We don’t want to start tak- 

[ ing shots with a needle, and it may 
I lead to temptation.
i 5!: .*1:

Buck Kelton, foreman of the Mc- 
j  Elroy Ranch Co., found this in a 
San Angelo paper and sent it to us:

This V3US concocted by an anony
mous caller and left at a local com
mission office:

A few people have found them
selves a little vague in attempting 
to explain the differences in the 
\arious ‘isms’ that flourish through
out the world, the following now go
ing the rounds may serve to enlight
en those few.

SOCIALISM—If you own two 
cows, you give one to your neigh
bor.

COMMUNISM — You give both 
cows to the government, and your 
government gives you back some of 
the milk.

f a s c is m —You keep the cows but 
give the milk to the government 
and the government sells some of 
the milk back to you.

NEW DEALISM—You shoot one 
cow, milk the other and then pour 
the milk down the sink.

tlie way but was never far ahead 
until tiie closing minutes. Lamesa 
led 11-8 at the end of the first per
iod, 21-16 at the half, 34-24 at the 
start of the final period.

Offensive work of the Bulldogs 
showed rapid improvement. In their 
last game with Lamesa the home 
club could make onlj' 8 points but

Orange, tender and lean bacon, 
one fre.sh country egg, buttered 
toast or muffins, Folger’s Coffee— j 
all for 2.5<' at Piggly Wiggly. (Adv.)

the bo;̂ s were hitting the bucket 
consistently last night. The height 
advantage of the visitors was the 
difference between a win and a loss 
for the Bulldogs.

The Bulldogs left this afternoon 
for McCamey to participate in the 
McCamey invitation tournament. 
They will meet at 7 o’clock tonight 
the winner of the McCamey-Im - 
perial game, being played this after 
noon.

The box score:
Midland Fg Ft Pf Tp
Arrington, f ................  3 0 1 6
Collier, f ........  2 0 1 4
Gee, f ................................6 2 2 14
Ford, c .......  3 0 4 6
Bratton, c .........................0 0 0 0
Dodson, g .........................1 0 1 2
Bryan, g ............................ 1 0 1 2

16 2 10 34
I amesa Fg Ft Pf Tp
Meyers, f ..............................3 1 0  7
Crawley, 1 ....... ^ 3 1 13
Gill, c . LO 2 0 22
Anderson, g .....................0 0 1 0
Russell, g ........................ 2 1 0  5
Smith, g . 2 0 1 4

22 7 3 51

SCULPTOR SUCCUMBS

LLANO, Jan. 27 (/P)--̂ Fi‘ank Teich, 
renowned sculptor and artist, died 
at his home here today at the age 
of 83. He designed many of the out
standing memorials in the United 
States.

Announcements
SATURDAY

Midland county museum in the 
court house will be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 until 5 o ’clock. 
The public is invited.

doubt if there will be any spec
tacular marX'Ups such as occurred 
in past boomlets.

I cannot agree with those peo
ple who are bearish because com
modity prices are not rising. They 
are merely following the long-term 
trend which history shows they al
ways follow. The only question is 
inflation. If government .speeding is 
not curbed, the nation is headed for 
some kind of inflation sooner or 
later. However, this is not an im
mediate factor. For 1939, readers can
expect slightly higher raw material ____ ____
prices and a moderate increase in cat between the Goldsmith and

Business Men—
(CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE) 
Seale including fenching of garden
and tank will be $i9i.OO.

Major Myron G. Blalock, who ad
dressed the chamber of commerce 
banquet here last night, remained 
for the trip.

Specialists from the A. & M. Col
lege who came here for the event 
were C. Hohn, soil and water con
servation; R. M. Burnham, state 
performance supervisor, and A. L. 
Smith, extension animal husbandry 
depariinent. Mr. Smith, addressing 
the group of Midland men briefly, 
said the soil conseiwation work di
rected by Debnam, especially in pas
ture listing, v/as being watched by 
the entire state, the participation 
and methods of Midland county set
ting an example which was expect
ed to be highly successful.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Have you tried the snappy break

fast service at Conner Bros. Piggly 
Wiggly? (Adv.)

THREE WAR 
PRICE BOOMS

There have been three violent 
commodity price panics in the last 
150 years. The first boom came dur- 
in the Napoleonic Wars of the 
early 1800’s. After the Battle of 
Waterloo, prices bi’oke sharply and 
receded to the pre-war level. Then 
prices were steady until the War 
Between the States touched off a 
new price boom. After Lee’s sur
render, there was another p'̂ nir- 
which brought prices - back-agatos 
to the pre-war level. This vvas *wi- 
lowed by a long period of stability. 
The same pattern was re-enacted 
as a result of the World War.

PROSPERITY WITHOUT 
HIGHER PRICES

That we can have good business 
without rising prices may be a new 
thought to the money tinkers at 
Washington, but 'not to the his-

iheir food, fuel, clothing, and furni
ture bills.

The important point about these 
commodity movements is that prices 
rise rapidly during the hostilities 
and decline to the pre-war levels 
leisurely. The explanation of this 
trend is simple. During wartime, 
governments urgently need muni- 

clothing, a n d  foodstuffs. 
They need them so badly it matters 
little what prices they pay. The 
supply oi materials and labor is 
low. Hence, the huge demand, 
coupled with the small supply, can 
mean only a price boom. However, 
as soon as the war is over, exces
sive demand ceases and the supply 
of goods increases. Naturally,, prices 
crack.

I 'o .sr WAR 
PANICS INEVITABLE

A period of readjustment fi'om 
the excesses of a major war is abso
lutely necessary. Huge debts are 
contracted when price of products 
are sky-high. These debts cannot 
be met when prices fall. Loans on 
land in North Dakota, for instance, 
at $400 an acre may be safe with 
wheat selling for $2.50 a bushel, but 
not when it falls to 60 cents. Hence, 
there is always post-war agitation 
for government support of raw ma
terial quotations. This has hap
pened after each major war since 
1800. Yet, despite artificial meas
ures, prices have always persisted in 
seeking their pre-war level.

Take our own case. Since 1926, 
we have tried every trick in the 
economic bag in attempting to 
hold-up and boost prices. Despite 
this, they have followed the hiS'

. . torical pattern and have sought
their pre-war level. A s t u d /o fhold back, rather than speed up, 

prosperity. They often cause buy
ing ahead on speculation. Over- 
stocldng means less orders and less 
factory activity later on with a re
sultant break in prices. This has 
been the case ever since 1932. Each 
vigorous upswing in business has 
been accompanied by a sensational 
mark-up in raw material quota
tions.

Here is a specific example of 
how stable prices help business: 
Right now payrolls are rising, divi
dend payments are better, a n d  
government money is pouring out. 
With prices steady, this improve
ment in consumer buying power 
means that more goods can be 
bought. 'This means that more or
ders will be received at factories 
and more money will go into pay 
envelopes—and around the circle 
again. In the building field par
ticularly, stable costs will help. The 
construction outlook was just as 
promising in early 1936 as it is to
day, but too sharp a ruse in cost.s 
killed the revival.

LIVING COSTS 
TO INCH UP

Consequently, I am glad that 
raw material prices have sagged, 
rather than increased, since re
covery started. This strengthens my 
belief that 1939 should see moderate 
price increases in many raw mater
ials. These gains will be carried 
through to retail price-tags. But I

price movements of the past century 
and a half reveals three facts that

North Cowden pools, headed .last 
night while shut down for repairs 
at 4,280 feet. It was drilling ahead 
this morning. The well is being- 
drilled with rotary, circulating oil 
and pays are indefinite. It topped 
soft formation at 4,150 feet. Drill
ing will be stopped at 4.300 and 
test will be made.

Lamesans Capture 
High Scoring Duel 
From the Bulldogs

The Midland high school Bull
dogs lost their third game of the 
year on the local court last night 
when they were defeated by the La
mesa Golden Tornado, 51-34.

The Bulldogs, despite the loss, 
were described by Coach Bob Myer 
as having played their best game 
of the year. The Lamesa team just 
had too much talent, most of it in 
the form of Gill, an elongated center 
who scored a total of 22 points.

The Midland total of 34 points was 
the highest number of points that 
has been scored on the Lamesa 
team, defeated only once, this year.

The visitors got off to a lead 
early in the game and held it all

are especially important now:
1. After prices have settled back 

to the pre-war level, they do not 
rise again until a new major war 
comes along, unless radical infla
tion occurs,

2. During these phases of price 
stability, we h a v e  enjoyed long- 
periods of business prosperity.

3 The controllmg factor is the 
faith, industriousness, and behavior 
of the people.

T. L. Morgan, M. D.
Practice Limited to

Edf, Eye# Nose & Throat
I'ormcrly in the Wilkerson 

Bldg.

Dr. V. P. Neissl
DENTIST

Formerly in the 
LLANO HOTEL BI.DG.

ANNOUNCE THE JOINT OCCUPANCY
of

Suite 203*204 First National Bank Bldg.
Phone 843

P
7

FLOWERS
See our large assortment of 
flowers and blooming plonts.

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Phone 1286—1705 W. Wall

Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn,

«  :
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BANNER MILK IS A M ILK

TH AT CONTAINS VITAM INS . . .

The vitamins that Bonner milk 
contoins— A,  B, C, D, E, ond 
P, are olphobeticol assurance 
of longevity, resistance to in
fection, and general good 
health. And remember Banner 
milk is properly pasteurized—  
and frigid filtration mokes 
better flavor.

ASK FOR

Banner Milk al Your Grocer's
We Deliver Phone 1 1 3 7

a D i i c r
i sREAn
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Into Your Thirties? Look to the Stars tor Future 
Of Your Looks: Film Favorites Rarely Look Age
BY ALICIA HART,
M5A Service Staff Writer.

FOR the first time iii your life 
you have a birthday you wish no
body would mention—or even re
member. You catch yourself remi
niscing about wdiat you thought of 
persons your present age when you 
were, say, 20. Whether you like it 
or not, you have to admit that no
body will any longer make allow- ! 
ances for your shortcomings on the 
“but-she’s-so-young” grounds.

In other words, you're thirty.
Yoii wonder what you ought to do 
about it.

In the first place, you probably 
look your age. The great majority 
of people do. However, it is true 
that some look 30 (or 40 or 50) years 
young and others look 30 (or 40 or 
50) old. So the best thing you possi
bly can do is to resolve to belong 
to the former instead of the latter 
category. Become a "Thirty Smarty” , 
too smart to look your age, but al
ways smart-looking.

You might very well take cour
age from the fact tliat most of the 
important Hollywood stars who 
are in their early tliirties are a 
lot more attractive than they were 
nearly a decade ago.

Part of this is due to a change 
in hairstyles, the present ones be
ing more becoming than those 
sliingied bobs wliich hung straight- 
down around the face. And, of 
course, cosmetics have been im
proved and clothes are designed 
to flatter rather than distort the 
figme.

However, the main difference 
between women who look 30 
years young and those who look 
30 years old seems to be in the 
W'a5'' they walk, theh posture,
Uieir smiles and the w'ay they 
choose and wear clothes.

Instead of being morbid about 
having stepped out of your twen- 
iies, how about being thankful 
that you now have poise enough 
to carry off successfully the kind 
dreamed of wearing? Spend a j 
gi*eat deal of time and thought se- i 
lecting the right costumes. Make | 
sure that your makeup alw'-ays is j 
flawless.

Be sure that you are neat as a 
pin from liead to foot. Only the 
\ery young can get away with 
tousled hair, crumpled handker
chiefs or sweaters that don’t fit 
where clothes are supposed to fit.

Be ultra - conscientious about 
patting cream iirto your throat 
and around your eyes every night.
If neglected, fine, batrely visible

downright wrinkle.s yy'* LouVshrnZ* Thursday*Tftem^^^
at one o’clock. ! i

Covers were laid at one large j = 
table and four quartet tables. The 
large table was spread with an 
Italian cut work cloth and centered

«

I

Outstanding example of the “30-years-young" w'oraan is Greta Garbo, 
w'ho. in the recent photo above, looks more glamorous than she w'as 

in her early tw’enties.

Appointments in Blue and Yellow  Are 
Employed for Evangels Class Luncheon

Cornflowers and colladium, e m - i — -------------------  -----------
phasizing a color theme of yellow 
and blue, decorated entertaining 
rooms when Mrs. H. S. Ceilings and 
Mrs. "Walter

iiihiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiMitoiiiiifiiimuiiiiiiiiimt-:

FEMININE

all too soon.
Do limbering and stretching rou

tines regularly wliether you like 
them or not. If possible keep up 
with at least one sport.

Do two posture exercises at least 
one a w’eek. And watch your 
weight, remembering that it’s no
trouble at all to lose one pound b u t' „
that ifs  no easy matter to lose “
ten.

Smith w'̂ ere hostesses 
to the Evangels class with a  lunch- j  3
eon at the home of the former. 5111 | FANCIES

By Kathleen tiiand s

Particular peeves; These big city 
with the blue and yelloŵ  blossoms, j columnists who can’t write the un- 
Blue and yellow' candles furthered j varnished and simple truth about

NEXT; stock-taking at 30.

Individual Servings 
Add Interest.

Even the homely stew, rich and 
flavorful though it may be, is more 
interesting if served differently. Next

Get Comforting Relief from
RUNIMV 

HEAD COLDS
OO THIS: Put some Vicks VapoBub up 
each nostril and sniff well back.
NEXT, melt a spoonful of VapoRub in a 
bowl of boiling water; breathe In the 
medicated vapors for several minutes. 
This loosens phlegm and further clears 
the air-passages.
AT BEDTIME, rub VapoRub on throat, 
chest, and back so Its long-continued 
double action can re
lieve the misery of 
the cold while you 
sleep.
TRY IT—then you'll 
know w'liy VapoRub 
is a standby in 3 out 
of 5 homes.

‘• i g a Î ï 'N . 'X/icks
W  V a p o R ub

the decorative scheme. Each of the 
cluster of 

the cornflow-ers and colladium.
A sliort business session, presided 

over by Mrs. L. "W. Leggett, fol- 
low'ed the luncheon hour. Mrs. Leg
gett tendered her resignation as 
president of tlie class and a nomi
nating committee composed of Mrs. 
O. J. Hubbard, Mrs. Collings, and 
Mrs. Euia Mahoney was chosen to 
report on her successor.

A social hour, during w'hich 
games w'ere played, concluded the 
afternoon’s merriment.

Present w'ere; Mines. Robert Cox, 
L. S. Page, W. D. Anderson, C. L. 
Bradshaw, L. P. Stark, S. V. Tekail, 
W. L. Sutton, James L. Daugherty, 
W. Streetman, W. H. Hall, • J. C. 
Hudman, C. G. Murray, C. J. Mc- 
Neal. W. N. Cole, Pearl Blair, How
ard Hodge, J. L. Kelly, John God
win. L. W. Leggett, Eula Mahoney, 
W. L. Fickett, C. A. Ti-avelstead, 
Lester Cluck, J. L. Taylor, O. J. 
Hubbard, R. Chansler, and the host
esses.

time, serve the family potpie in in
dividual ramekins with your very 
best biscuit crust on top—or a nice 
oven-browned garnish of mashed 
white or sw'eet potatoes. They’ll dig 
in with vigor.

Opporlunily . . . .
Ross Secretarial School

OFFERING THE FAMOUS
Byrne Simplified Shorthand and Typing
Your opportunity to qualify for position in two 

to three months.
Day and Evening Classes—Enroll Any Time

208 Thomas Bldg.-~-Phone 1291

Midland but must wrap the truth 
they do w'rite m an utterly mis
leading “colored” atmosphere W'hich 
it is plainly seen has been derived 
from the vivid vaporings of some 
other misguided writer or from the 
movies.

We’d like to see one of these 
columnists with an honest regard 
for truthful as well as sensational 
v/riting describe our town. We’ll 
wager the description w'ould lose 
not one vvlrit of attractiveness and 
interest.

Considering the efforts of some of 
these “glacne-and-go” brothers of 
the typewriter, it is, no wonder that 
people in the North and East still 
regard Texas as only one step re
moved from savagery.

If we had a fairy godmother, we'd 
wish for; One of those flat straw 
sailors < all tied up in varicolored 
veiling (and the type of face to 
wear it ): new' black patent slip
pers with toes and most of the in
step cut out; one of those expertly- 
tailored dresses one wears forever | 
and a day, made of a new woven | 
silk or rayon material that looks i 
like raw' silk, and comes in glorious i 
;old or other pleasing shades; finger

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. C. Hinds, Pastor.

9;45 a. m. Church school.
11;00 a. m. Morning worship. Ser

mon by Rev'. C. R. Hooton, pre- 
.siding elder of the Sweetw'ater 
district.
Epworth League Services.

6;30 p. m. Intermediate department 
at the church.

(j:30 p. m. Senior department at 
tile annex.

7; 30 p. ni. Evening worship. Ser
mon by tile pastor on the theme, 
“The Road Ahead.”

7;30 p. m. Wednesday. Wednesday 
evening service.

7; 15 p. m. Thursday. Choir prac
tice.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

“Love” is the subject oi the Les
son-Sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, January 29.

 ̂The Golden Text is; “How excel
lent is thy loving kmdness, O God! 
therefore the children of men put 
tiieir trust under the shadow of thy 
wings" (Psalms 36;7).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the Bible; “Know 
the love of Christ, wliich passeth 
knowledge, that ye might be filled 
with all the fullness of God” j 
(Ephesians 3; 19). |

The Lesson-Sermon also includes i 
the iollowing passage from t h e j 
Chri.stian Science textbook. “Science | 
and Health with Key to the Scrip- I 
tures by Mai’y Baker E d d y ;  ; 
“The sharp experiences of belief in i 
the supposititious life of matter, as | 
well as our disappointments in | 
ceaseless woes, turn us like tired; 
children to the arms of divine Love” i 
(page 322).

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH i
John E. Pickering, Pastor | 

H. G. Bedi'brtl, Superintendent of ;
Bible School.

Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music; 
Mrs. Lee Cornelius, Church Pianist |
9 ;45 a. m. Bible school.
10;50 a. m. Preparation for the; 

Lord’s Supper.
11;00 a. m. Worship. Sermon by the j 

pastor on the subject; “The El- | 
der Son.” |

4;30 p. m. Junior-Intermediate 
Endeavor.

6;00 p. ni. Senioi' Endeavor,
7;00 p. ill. Evening worship. Ser

mon by the pastor on the sub
ject; “The Bible—The Word of 
God.”

3;30 p. m. Monday, Circle meet
ings.

7;30 p. m. Thursday. Ciioir prac
tice.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
II. D. Bruce, Pastor.

9;45 a. m. Sunday school. Claude O .!
Crane, superintendent. |

11;00 a. ni. Morning w'orship. Ser - ;
mon by the pastor. |

6;15 p. ni. Ti’aining union, Dick | 
Denham, director.

7;30 p. m. Evening worship. Tlie | 
pastor will preach. i

7;45 p. m. Wednesday —- Pravei ;
meeting. ;

7;39 p. m. Thursciaj—Choir prac- | 
tice.

7;30 p. m. Evening service. 
7:45 p. ni. Wednesday, 

meeting.
Prayer

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
W. J, Coleman, Minister in Charge 

J. L. Kendrick, Church School 
Superintendent.

9;45 a. m. Church school. Good de
partments and efficient teachers 
for every grade.

11;00 a. m.. Divine worship. The 
minister will bring a message on 
“Simset Repentance.”

6;0O p. m. Young p.eople of the 
church will meet.

7;00 p. m. The People’s Hour. The 
minister will bring a message on 
the subject; “Tragic Trifling.”

TRINITY CHAPEL EPISCOPAL 
P. Walter Henckell, Minister 

In Charge.
Richard Gilè, Lay Reader.

.. ,, , , I 9;45 a. m. Sunday scliool.nails that are always 100 per centi jpyQ jj Morning prayer and ser- 
w'ell-kept; hair that stays curled ’

CLOSE OUT
We're Leaving Town— GeS Your
BOOTS . . . SADDLES

Noveify goods ot a bargain. Positively closing out. 
We want cost. Get yours while we con fit you . . . 

Hurry! Our time is limited. Every price cut.
M. L. Leddy of the firm has purchased the in

terest of former Manoger P. M. McKinley ond is 
closing out the entire stock. Our speciol orders and 
general repoir work will continue at usuol prices.

N . L. LEDDY BOOT & SADDLE SHOP
CLIFFORD LEDDY, Mgr.

on the ends; coat collars that never 
need brushing; oh yes, and the 
ability to cook like we w'ant to 
cook.

Chamber of commeice banquet
ers last night w'ere served with green 
apple pie with whipped cream for 
dessert. Wonder if it brought back 
the memory of boyhood depreda
tions on apple orchards (without 
the accompanying dire results)?

Professor Considers Love 
Great Student Handicap

BIRiMINGHAM, Ala. (U.R) —• Lux’»  i 
is a great handicap to the accumu- I 
lation of knowledge, according to j 
Dr. Ray S. Musgrave, professor of 
psychology at Birmingham-South
ern College.

Dr. Musgrave placed student 
romances at the top of the list of 
reasons for failures to pass courses. 
Next came parties and extra cur- 
ridular activities.
the professor” and financial wor- 
the professor’ ’and financial W'or- 
ries also were listed as chief fac
tors making for bad marks.

But love tops them all, Dr, Mus
grave said.

“When a student is in love, he 
is unable to concentrate on ' his 
studies,” he said.

Mexican Divorce Ruled 
Illegal in Philippines

AIANILA, P. I. (U.R) — A Mexican 
divorce from his first wife failed to 
save Rodolfo A. Schneckenburger, 
former consul of Uruguay in 
Manila, from being sentenced to 
prison for bigamy.

Philippine courts refused to rec
ognize the Chihauhau, Mexico, di
vorce Schneckenburger obtained 
from his first wife and after his 
maiTiage to Julia Medel, his first 
wife brought bigamy charges. He 
was sentenced to imprisonment of 
two months to one year.

mon.

NAOMI CLASS.
The Naomi (inter-denomination

al) class for women will meet 
at 9;45 o'clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.

MEN’S CLASS.
The Men’s class meets every Sunday 

morning at 9;45 o’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of ihe Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a nori-denomi- 
naticnal class and ev.'̂ ry man 
wlio does not attend service.  ̂
elsewhere is cordially invited 
to attend.

Ilie  teachers are Marvin Ulmer and 
Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
There Ls a singing service of 
fifteen minutes prior to the 
speaking.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Harvey Chiiaress, Minister 

800 West Tennessee.
9;4v5 a. m. Bible school.

11;00 a. m. Morning worship.
6;45 p. m. Young People’s class.
7;30 p. rn. Evening service.
2;00 p. m. Tuesday, Women’s Bible 

class.
7;30 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer meet

ing.
SOUTH SIDE 

CHURCH OF CHRIS'I 
Corner of South Colorado and 

California Streets.
10;30 a. m. Song service.
11 ;00 a, m. Preaching.
8; 15 p. m. Preaching.

These services v/ill be held eacli 
Lord’s day.

8; 15 p. m, Wedne.sday. Bible study. 
The public is invited to attend.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal)

Pastor O. W. Roberts.

10;00 a. m. Sunday school.
11;00 a. m. Preaching serice.

GRACE UmiERAN CHURCH 
T. H. Gaalmann, Pastor.

Services are held every .second and 
fourth Sunday at the Midland 
Episcopal Church at 2.00 p. m. 
You are cordially invited.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
510 S. Baird

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor

10;00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Church .service. Sermon 

by tlie pastor.

7 ‘30 p. m. Chiu’ch service. Sermon 
by the pastor.

7:30 p. m. Tuesday, Young People’s 
meeting.

7:30 p. m. Friday. Prayer meeting.

Valenline Tallies, 
Refreshments Mark 
Bien Amigos Party

Mr.s. Jas. H. Chappie entei’Lained 
for the Bien Amigos club with a 
three-table party at Log Cabin Inn 
Thursday afternoon. "Valentine tal
lies for the bridge games and a 
party plate carrying out tlie Val
entine motif forecast the approacii- 
ing holiday.

Rainbow as.ers were party flow
ers.

Mrs. Glenn Lewis W'as the only 
club guest.

Mrs. Francis Weaver was award
ed prize for higii score and Mrs. 
C. A. Mix ior second higli.

Members present yere: Mines. Joe 
Ballanfonte. Preston Bridgewater, 
W’ , B. Harkrider, J. M. Haygood, C. 
R. Inman, John House, C. A. Mix, 
Fiancis Weaver, F. p. Winger, Neil- 
son Young, and the liostess.

Three Present 
Talks at Westside 
Club Heeling

MI’S. S. L. Alexander was in 
charge of the program presented by 
the Westside home demonstration 
club in its meeting with Mrs. A. C, 
Caswell Thursday afternoon.

Ml’S. J. A. Mead discussed “Witli 
What Shall I Pill My Pantry.”

Mrs. W. R. Tillman told “How to 
Make a PTaine Garden.”

“How I Provide My Meat Sup
ply” was the topic explained by Mr.s. 
J. L. Hundle.

The ten-minute recreation period 
was conducted by Mrs. C. C. Carden. 
A guessing game was played in 
wliich Mrs. Jack Williams won first 
prize and Mrs. W. M. 'VYalker sec
ond prize.

Members present were: Mines. W. 
M. W'alker, Jimmie Smith. C. R. 
Fryar, J, A. Mead, Frank Lord Jr., 
Jack Williams. W. R. Tillman, J. L. 
Hundie, S. L. Alexander, C. C. Car
den, and the hostess.

Visitors attending were; Mmes. 
R, O. Brooks. W. P, Bodine, H. M. 
Drake, W. H. Willis.

Jimior Rooster Rules Roost

HOUSTON, Texas (U.R) — Bam- 
binas, month-old crowing roster, 
rules his roost in the barnyard of 
R. M. Foskey, farmer living near 
here! When the young cock first 
crowed, he created such a commo
tion a m o n g  older chickens that 
Foskey thought a hawk was after 
them.

Boy, 6, Reads 50 Books

PITTMAN, O. (U.R) — Six-year- 
old Ben Rodager, starting to school 
for the first time, appears a little 
bored while his classmates strug
gle with elementary reading. Ben, 
a veteran, has been reading evei 
since he was 4, and in the past 
¿ear has averaged one book a 
week.

Il's  Smart to Be Snoody

~Thifi ÍA~fkí

iJOW

th e  answer is to 
be found in fre
quent dry clean

ing of your 
clothes.

'/ta ' '

Mrs. Yeager Is 
Hostess to Party I For Thursday Club

I Mrs. W. A. Yeager was hostess 
I for an aftenioon bridge party on 
I Thursday at her home, 1704 W. Mis
souri, in courtesy to the Thm’sday 
club.

Orange poppies and sweet pea.s 
decorated the party rooms where 
tables were appointed for the bridge 
games. High score in play was held 
by Mrs. John Cornwall and second 
high by Mrs. R. W. Hamilton.

Club guests were Mrs. W. W. Stud- 
dert and Mrs. I. E. Daniel.

A party plate was served to the 
guests and the following club mem
bers; Mmes. Overton Black, Harvey 
Conger, John Cornwall, R, W. Ham
ilton. O. C. Harper, H. A. Hemrihil]. 
W. M. Holmes, Hugh McClure, R. 
W. Patteson. William Y. Penn, and 
the hostess.

Sn o o d s  are the fashion news of the hour And here’s lovely 
Carole Lombard in a handsome ivory-colored one to match her 

dinner gown ( Smart women of all ages like snoods for daytime— 
with or without hats— as w'ell as for evening. The snood makes it 
possible to continue to wear your hair dowm on your neck and sU.ll 
not look like a 1937 left-over

Kitchenette Herb Chests.

Grandmother had her herb gar
den under the kitchen window. 
Granddaughter today, preparing 
tasty meals, seasons her soups and 
omelets just as savorily from 
orderly herli chests. She can pur
chase quite inexpensively a fine 
selection of herbs packed in three 
compact chests — on containing 
savory seeds, another a variety of 
aromatic leaves, and one bouquets 
o,f herbs in tiny cheesecloth bags.

Spicy Fillip.

A crisp garnish of cruncliy spiced 
cookie crumbs, rolled fine, does a 
lot to pep up a mild fruit gelatin 
and whipped cream dessert.

W’anted! 100 men and women to 
eat onr special breakfast at least 
once this week. Plggly Wiggly. 
(Adv.)

iCrescenido Jun ior 
¡M usic Club Hears 
¡Four Piano Numbers
; Crescendo Junior Music club met 
: Wednesday afternoon at the Corne- 
I lius studio, 706 W Olilo, with 17 
; members present, including one new 
! member, Joan Chapman, 
j Mrs. T. R. Parker and Suzanne 
' Schouten were visitors, 
i The social and program commit- 
! tee recorded and repeated the jun- 
; ior pledge.
j A program consisting of four 

piano .solos was presented.
' Numbers were: “Dancing Doll” by 
i Suzanne Schouten; “Christmas 
j Story” by Wanda Lord; Country 
; Dance" by Martha Jane Preston;
I and “Mighty Lak a’ Rose” by Belva 
j Jo Knight.

Mrs. Cornelius read the story on 
; Each. Belva Jo Knight winning the 
prize for the best si-ory.

M ary Merle Howard 
Becomes the Bride of 
Seminole Man

Tlie marriage of Miss Mary Merle 
Howard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Howard Sr., and Cyril W. Mc
Cain of Seminole was solemnized 
here Thui'sday afternoon at four 
o'clock.

Rev. J. E. Pickering, pastor of tiie 
j First Cliristian church, read the 
j  single ring service at liis home, 215 
I N. Loraine,

The couple was attended by Miss 
I Olga Edwards and Miss Ollie Faye 
I Sheppard.
I The bride wore a blue crepe fl-ock 
I with a topper coat in lighter blue.
; Her accessories were black.
I Following the ceremony, Mi', and 
j Mrs. McCam departed on a short. 
I wedding trip, after which they will 
I be at home in Seminole, 
j Mrs. McCain was graduated fi’om 
; Midland high school with the class 
! of 1938 as an honor student. She 
j made an excellent scholastic record 

while in school and engaged in 
many extra-curricular activities. 
She was a member of the pep squad, 
Latin club, and home economics 
club. In her senior year she was 
editor-in-chief of the school an
nual, “Catoico.” She was class sec
retary in her sophomore year.

Mr. McCain, son of C. W. McCain 
of Hobbs, New Mexico, is a graduate 
of Jonesboro, La., high school, win- 
niiig a college scholarship in his 
senior year.

He is now employed by the Ame
rada Petroleum Corporation at 
Seminole.
Quality Produces Re.sult.s.

If you wisli good results from 
cooking uiensils, it pays to buy best 
quality—pans that hold their origi
nal color, that are the proper size 
for your purpose, and that will not 
warp. A crooked cake pan will pro
duce an uneven cake. Discolored 
pans will not turn out the tempt
ing golden brown loaics or layers 
you hope to serve.

SPECIALS
Wc are happy to give you these specials for this week-end, 

and you wifi find many other^items too num(!3rous to mention 
that you will make great savings on, not only on week-ends, but 
-3very day.

Have your prescriptions filled by Registered Pharmacists, 
in the FIRST Open Prescription Department in Midland County, 
where you con see them compounded. We fill any and A LL doc
torŝ  prescriptions, from the largest stock of Pharmaceuticals to 
be found in o city mony times larger than ours.

QUALITY MEDICINE IS OF FIRST IMPORTANCE
Olive

O il, pint 7Sc
Home BaiiiJage

Kit . . .............
50r Kolynols

Tooth Py.stc __________
(Hycerine

Ŝ 11 jiposi tones . _____
U pj o 1 uiH (Jtr0car b o 11 ates, 

8-oz, .. . . ......... ........ .
$2.00 Electric

Irons......... .......-
.1-11). Chocolate-covered 

Cherries . ............. .... .
dO'p Pepsodeiit Antiseptic,

2 i o r '............. . . .
$.1.00 Luckv

Tiger . ..... ...........
$1.25 Alarm

Clocks .................

$.1.50 Cordon’s 
( ’ompouiid ..

Chinese Checkers,
50«' and __

Swav Shaving Cream with package of 
R i iz o r  Blades, 90#«
both for ............. . ..  . (hUv

Epsom Salts, 9 0 «5 lbs........ .   a3C
Guaranteed Electric 

Heating Pads _____

Pablum .

Uextri- 
M al tose

35f Bromo 
Quinine .

60c Drake’s 
(Jlessco

PETROLEUM
CLEANERS

Next to Yucca 
Phone 1010

Select Your Valentine Candy Nowl
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity

The CITY DRUG STORE
(LESTER SHORT) 

PHONE 33— WE DELIVER
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Pickering Loses in 
GG Match; Childress 
Last Midland Entry

,B y STAFF WRITER
- BIG SPRING. Jan. 27.—A small 
"but enthusiastic crowd saw the 
"sfecond night of fights in the Golden 
. Gloves tourney held here last night. 
t> Only eight fights were held last | 
night and the show was not nearly ' 
'as classy as it was the first night 
»when 10 of the 15 fights ended in 
«-knockouts. Last night, four ol the 
"“eight battles ended in knockouts.
"I Semi-finals and finals matches 
Twill be fought off next Wednesday 
■and Thursday nights.

The only Alidland entrant on 
last night’s card, little Johnny 
Pickering, was the victim of a 
knockout in the second round oi 
his battle with Ynez Yanez, a little 
Mexican who boasted a couple oi 
pounds and three years of exper
ience over the Midland boy. Pick
ering, who went through a tough 
three-round battle Wednesday night, 
sliotved the effects of it in his 
fight last night. He left himseit 
ope« and was floored by a hard 
right just becre the bell ended the 
first round and had not fully re
covered from it when the second 
period started. Yanez forced him to 
the-Topes early in the round then 
came through with a looping right
hander that put him on the floor 
for the count.

In the first bout of the evening 
Odell Wallace of Big Spring, mid- 
dieweight, got a decision over Joe 

-li&nderson of B ig  Spring after 
three hard fought rounds. Wallace, 
with a heavy margin*in reach and 
iieight, kept Henderson off most 
of the time and hurt him several 
times with hard right hand smash
ed.

In the second fight of the even
ing Alton Bostick of Big Spring, 
middleweight, hung up a knock
out in the third round over E. P. 
I^wson of Laniesa, formerly o; 
Midland. Lawson was floored for 
ah eight count about mid-way of 
the second round and before fully 
recovering from the blow was foul
ed, unintentionally, by Bostick when 
the latter slipped, his head catch
ing Lawson below the belt. The ko 
came after one minute, 20 second.  ̂
of the third round.

Richard Gibson, welterweight, 
Bî - Spring, then won a decision 
oveFjess Spinks of Stanton. Spinks 
didn’t land a half dozen hard blows 
during the fight while Gibson scored 
heavily each round. Spinks showed 
such staying iiower and ability to 
“ take it’’ that he received more ap
plause than the winner when it was 
over.

Marshall Van Zandt of Lamesa, a 
welterweight, then came through 
with a decision over L. E. Baker of 
Lamesa. Baker had the advantage 
in height, weight and reach but 
time after time the smaller man 
came through with looping right 
hand smashes that did a lot of 
damage.

Bobby Martin, featherweight, of 
Big Spring scored a decision over 
O. B. Maxwell, also of Big Spring, 
after three rounds of the fastest 
fighting of the night. Both boys ap-

The Bombardment

-A

Backed againsr the ropes, John Henry I êwis could do nothing 
more than extend his arms helple.ssly as Joe Louis' luilea.shed a 
brutal in-boring attack duj-ing tlieir .short, 2-minute, 29-.second fight 
in Madison Square Garden, New York. Punclies like these left Joe 
r.ouis .still wearing the lieavyweigJ^t crowji and left viohn Henry 

Just anotlier ehailenger.

The Fall oi John Henry

' ^ C t ñ

Work Guaranteed

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

107 S. Main Phone 1228

SHAHEEN
Oriental Shop
Has received a shipment of office 
and home rugs; sizes 9x12, price 
jikS.OO; Linen Bridge set 36x36 for 
$1.25; Pure Linen Luncheon set 
54x54 for $2.00; Table Cloth, size 
54x70, for $3.50; Ladies’ Haiul- 
kerchiefs 3 for $1.00. All linens 

reasonable.

Loeated South of Yucoa Theater 
in Petroleum Bldg.—Phone 811

S ,x*>

Knocked halfway out of the ring, challenger John Henry Lewis lies 
on his back and seems to beg mercy from Heavyweight Champion 
Joe Louis who bulks over him, together with Referee Arthur Dono
van. The fall was one of the three which resulted in a technical 
knockout victory for the champ in the fast time of 2 minutes, 29 

seconds, at Madison Square Garden, New York.

V e r y t l"

m o r e  h a m

Proving Our Love for Christ Means 
Working and Sacrificing for His Cause

Editor’s Note: The following discussion of this week’s Sunday
.schooi lesson was prepared by J. Fred Cocke, teacher of the Busiiie.ss 
Men’s cla.ss of the Methodist church.♦

! The disciples fishing and discouraged after the resurrection are more 
in proper mental and heart mood to prove their love and devotion than 
3ver before. They are how ready to show their affection ahd loyalty to 
dim by doing his way, coming near to him. declaring their love, pleading 
their Hnworthiness and following

0
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him in service and sacrifice.
1. But everyone naturally want to 

have their own way. Like the man 
who wa.s contrary with his fellow 
jurymen: The waiter said “Is it 
twelve lunches?” Some one said 
“No, just eleven, bring oats and 
hay for the other one." Like an old I 
fellow late at the committee meet- [ 
ing: Said he, “Firstly, I ’m agin it.” [ 
Said he, “Secondly, what is it?”

Like a story in a recent i.ssue of 
“Tile Saturday Evening Post” Ben
nett Clark was named as a possible 
candidate for the presidency in 
1940. A bit of his family history 
ŵ as mentioned. He said something

feel His nearness in such a tifne 
meant the saving of the disciples 
and the cause of the kingdom as it 
was wabbling In its incipience. His 
nearness is still felt in the pulse 
beat of his followers today. And 
it is this nearness which lends im
petus to the kingdom cause in this 
age. If He will not be with us the 
mind of men can not lead the na
tions out of the dilemma which con
fronts them. So om* prayer should 
be;

“Lord God of Hosts be with us 
yet.”

The nearness of a personal God
"iinbecoming, as he thought, to his explained, bui like the

“I’ve just joined the anti-billbonrd movement.“

Evacuation of Area Struck 
By Earthquake Is Considered

SANTIAGO, Jan. 27. (/P). — Am
bassador Norman Armour called at 
the foreign office today to a.sk how 
the United States could help re 
lieve suffering in the earthquake 
area.

He was informed medical sup
plies and condensed milk were ur
gent needs of the region where it 
was feared the death toll w'ould 
reach 12,000.

SANTIAGO, Jan. 27 (/P)—Mounds 
of unburied dead which brought a 
fear of epidemics in the train of 
Tuesday night’s earthquake in south 
central Chile caused the govern
ment last night to consider com
plete evacuation of the disaster- 
shocked city of Chilian.

Estimates of the toll of dead in 
the region centering 200 miles south 
of Santiago ranged from 4,000 to
12.000 with conservative estimate:, 
placing casualties in Chilian at
5.000 alone, in Concepcion of 2,000 
and in other cities at 1,000.

Not less than 50,000 were home
less, it was believed, and prob
ably many -thousands more.

Broken communications systems 
and the immensity of the catastro
phe prevented accurate and com
prehensive compilations of th e  
death and destruction w'hich reach
ed from Valporaiso, north of San
tiago, to Valdivia, 250 miles south.

In Chilian, a city of 40,000 where 
the disaster was worst of all, many 
bodies remained to be disposed of, 
though efforts at hurried burial 
had been made by workers digging 
trenches in several streets about the 
town plaza. The town was almost 
destroyed.

Lack of doctors, medical supplies 
and sanitary facilities increased the 
danger of disease.

President Pedro Aguierra Cerda, 
who took office only a month ago as 
the first popular front president in 
South America, personally visited 
the scene and sought to or
ganize relief measures.

Two trainloads of trucks, motor 
cars and tractors were sent to the

quake area while nurses, food, 
medical supplies and .sanitary 
equipment were rushed forward on 
a third relief train.

Authorities in the stricken zone 
requisitioned automobiles and trucks 
to clear away debris, and to convey 
the dead and the injured.

Seven hundred carabineros were 
sent from Santiago to da police 
duty. The army began installing 
a .special radio station at Concep
cion.

Aviators and others who visited 
the area, flying in doctors, supplies 
and officials, returned with stories 
of indescribable havoc, especially 
at Chilian.

In Santiago an endle.ss streahi 
of men, women and children visited 
radio stations all day and night in
quiring for friends and relatives in 
the quake district.

Radio stations set up special bu
reaus to register the names of per
sons sending word out of the zone 
by amateur operators to friends.

Many of those visiting the bu
reaus, after long hours of waiting 
finally went away smiling. Others 
broke into tears when at last some 
word was received and broadcast 
over loudspeakers. But crowds of 
anxious people received no word at 
all and continued to wait.

It was believed that about 100 
Americans were vacationing in the 
lake region near Pucom and Vil- 
divia. It ivas believed they all were 
safe, however, as the district is 
south of the area where damage was 
greatest.

Hardest hit was the Concepcion- 
Chilian district 250 miles south of 
Santiago.

In Cliillan, a physician who flew 
over the city said he saw only five 
houses standing in the 144 blocks 
which comprised the city of 40,000 
inhabitants.

Concepcion was said to bs “sixty 
per cent” destroyed. Aviators agreed 
with reports 2,000 had been killed 
there. Radio reports said “perfect 
order and discipline” were being- 
maintained.

peared in the best condition possible 
and never slowed up during the 
entire fight. The fight was just as 
close as it was bitter, one judge 
voting for Maxwell, the other for 
Martin. A vote by referee Bob

JAMES H. CHAPPLE, M. D.
Diseases of Ihc eye, ear, nose, & throot 

Wishes to announce his return to his office

316-17-18 Pefroleimt Bldg.

CONSULT US
ON YOUR

BUILDING PROBLEMS
A. & L. Housing & Lbr. Co.

"Always ot Your Service"

Royall in favor of Martin decided 
the battle.

Ellis Read, lightweight champion 
of the district, came through with 
a knockout over Ortha Torres of 
Lamesa in 42 seconds of the first 
round. Torres got up once after 
being floored but Read unleashed 
a two-fisted attack that sent him 
to the floor for the full count a 
few seconds later.

In the last fight of the evening, 
J. B. Curry of Lamesa scored a 
knockout over Marvin Daugherty of 
Knott in one minute, 52 seconds of 
the firsc round.

France and Britain 
Say Fascists Must 
Depart From Spain

PARIS, Jan. 27 {/!’)—Premier Ed
ouard Daladier disclosed Thursday 
that France and Britain had agreed 
on the necessary measures to count
er any Italian refusal to withdraw 
from Spanish territory at the end 
of the civil war.

His Foreign Minister, George Bon
net, declared Britain was solidly be
hind France in face of a question 
of force which he said might soon 
arise from Prench-Italian friction.

Daladier spoke before a group of
Wanted! 100 men and women to 

eat our special breakfast at least 
once this week. Piffffly Wiggly. 
(Adv.)

his fellow Radical-Socialists after 
Bonnet’s foreign policy speech in 
the tenth and final session of for
eign affairs debate in the Chamber 
of Deputies.

The chamber responded with a 
335-to 200 vote of confidence in Dal- 
adier’s policy.

Daladier, who also is F’l’ance’s War 
1 Minister, did not specify the Prench- 

British measures but remarked: “It 
is characteristic that British and 
French warships are nov/ cruising 
in the Mediterranean along the 
coast of Spanish Morocco as well as. 
near the Balearic Islands.”

This statement ŵ as taken as 
meant to confirm that the French 
and British Governments planned 
to occup the Spanish Government 
island of Minorca and insurgent- 
held Spanish Morocco if Premier 
Mussolini did not fulfill his prom
ise of withdrawal of Italian forces 
from Spain at the year’s end.

“In agreement with Great Britain 
we have taken the necessary meas
ures in the Mediterranean. I intend 
to stand firmly for the integrity of 
the French Empire,” the Premier 
said. '

The end of the war in Spain has 
long been feared by France as a 
likely moment for Italy to advance 
strongly its claims for concessions 
at the expense of the French Em
pire.

Reichsfuehrer A d o l f  Hitler’s 
Reichstag address Jan 29 and a 
Fascist grand council speech in Feb
ruary by Mussolini. Hitler’s axis 
partner, were awaited anxiously.

The French Government had 
started precautionary measures, in
cluding a call for 80,000 new soldiers 
to come to the colors in April, six 
months ahead of schedule.

Dui'ing Thursday’s chamber ses
sion it was announced Daladier’.s 
Cabinet would meet Saturday with 
President Albert Lebrun and it was 
understood the ministers would dis
cuss the Mediterranean situation.

Referring to persistent Italian 
demonstrations for French territor
ial concessions, Bonnet told the 
deputies, “difficulties may await us 
in the near future.

“We will face them with the cour
age of a people sure of its destiny. 
Tliese difficulties have b e e n  an
nounced and foreseen. It is a ques

tion ©f force.”
Reports from Rome of Mussoli

ni’s speech in celebration of the 
Italian-aided capture of Barcelona 
as well as responses shouted by II 
Duce’s audience caused great ex
citement in the chamber.

grandfather, who was nationally 
known as the “Grand Old Gent.” 
Mrs. Clark, the younger, advised 
him to make suitable apolt^y to the 
elder gentleman. Said he, (I ’m quot
ing from memory), “Grandfather I 
said something awhile ago with ref
erence to where you should put those 
plants that was ill-suited. So you 
just put them where you want to. 
But I must compliment you on being 
the most obstinate old Mi.ssouri 
mule (that has to be showm) of 
whom I know anything about.”

There is a vain stubbornness about 
us that is very helpful in malring us 
successful in many of the undertak
ings except becoming religious. In 
these divine things we must yield 
our will to God’s way. For it is 
tills way that we prove our loyalty 
to the man of Galilee. “For he' who 
willeth to do his will shall know of 
the doctrinft.” Like the one called 
of God to go out into the far coun
try; he yielded his will to God’s way 
and went out.

When Moses saw the burning 
bush he yielded hesitatingly but got 
things in order and took route to 
the Land of Egypt. His way became 
the Divine will. It took Jonah a long 
time to see this or he would not 
have bought his ticket to Tarshish. 
But upon being: inside the whale for 
three days he was willing to go and 
preach to the Ninevahites the mes
sage God had laid on his heart. He 
became a willing and obedient ser
vant. Reader, God still talks to you 
through his word and through the 
Holy Spirit and says that you should 
let Him have His way with you. If 
you will you will find it a good way. 
“For her ways are ways of pleasant
ness and all her paths are peace”.— 
The end of that way will not be on 
any earthly shore, but on 

“The banks of a beautiful river 
In a city wltose streets are of | 

Gold. j
Where the gates are. of pearl | 

and of jasper, i
And not half has ever been | 

told.” j
2. It was sitrely beautiful that 

morning on the clear blue waters | 
of the Sea of Galilee with the sun j 
reflecting from the lake. Was also 
beautiful to see Jesus on the shore 
preparing food for those who had 
toiled all night without food. It 
was charming to see how that 
John said to Peter “It is the Lord.” 
Then for Peter to plunge into the 
sea and go to meet his risen Re
deemer is fascinating. The first 
disciple must have been permitted 
to touch his Master at this time. 
Like the poet who said.

“Into His hand went mine.
And into rhy heart came He!
And I walk in the light Divine 
The path I had feared to see.”
The sun had arisen on the lake 

making the surroundings pleasing. 
But the Son of God had arisen in 
Simon the son of Jonah’s sOul that 
was more beautiful to the lonely 
fishermen than the light of day. To

soldier boys return home. He came, 
found his father had passed away 
leaving a little brother and sister 
and invalid mother. The little chil
dren said “What will we do since 
papa has gone and we are hungry.” 
TÌie strong athlete as he was, took 
sòme bread from his havefsack gave 
to the little folk seated by him on 
the steps, drew them near and 
.said "Big brother will go out and 
work and provide food for you and 
mother.” Tliere is one frietid who 
sticketh closer than a brother.

One in the hospital at Big Spring, 
Tekas (whom the w;ritei knew) said 
to his wife, “ Stay neax me tonight.” 
After a while he was out in that 
other world. The man had not lived 
a Christian at all times. If he had 
he would have reqüested the pres
ence of Jesus in similar manper. As 
the song writer When he said.

“Be near me when my feet
4re tripping ’oer the brink.
For I am nearér home today
Perhaps than ere I think.”
'3. ‘“The Son of Man,” as he was 

caifed, had conducted himself so 
majestically ■ during the trial and 
the suffering of the cross that the 
disciples felt unworthy to ask Him 
the personal question if He were the 
Christ. They took a similar attitude 
oi -the servant whom her master had 
rebuked. “I presume we had better 
pay. you and let you go.” But said 
she: “I know I’s been a bad servant; 
but' please don’t let me go, I will 
tr̂ "’“ to do better’’. They felt that they 
had tried and failed but that Jesús 
had tried and succeeded. Their es
teem for Him was high and they 
loved Him some. It had finally <mme 
to their attention that they needed 
His help to live right and to over-̂  
cóme and that they were dependent 
upon His power and that they must 
take heed to His: teachings, to fight 
successfully the wicked influences. 
Peter was far from rebuking his

Lord, and further from saying that 
he w'ould go with Him both to prls-r 

on and to death. And still further 
from saying that he would stand if 
he was the only one left. For he 
had made the boast that if all 
men forsake thee yet would he not.

4. Boasting gone he is now- ready, 
with, proper coaching from the Mas
ter, to answer affirmatively, two 
times, “Thou knowî est I love thee.” 
And to answer the third time (ex
pressing confidence in Jesus) “Thou 
knowest all things; thou knowcét 
that I love thee.”

Jesvts knew that Pe^r had some 
love for Him. But He knew that 
Peter needed to talk about that love. 
A boy is never fully sine about the 
girl loving him until she says so, 
and when she does say so she 
loves him better. It would be fine 
for a husband to tell the companion 
he still loves' her though silver 
threads are among the gold, and 
many years have pa.ssed since thè 
ringing of the wedding bells.

Je.siLs was sm"e that if he could 
get Peter to talking to Him about 
the love that existed in his heart 
for Him, that there could hot 
come between Him and Peter any
thing that could keep the disciple 
from declaring his love in the eans 
of his fellow" men. Jesus saw in the 
few friends who had gathered about 
him his hope for the salvation of 
the world.

For He knew that there was no 
VGW" so potent as love upon which to 
build a kingdom. A king or a king
dom is tottery ev"en though their 
subjects vow to be, faithful. It is 
more unstable if there are some who 
are indifferent. It doe.sn’t take a 
pliirajity oi haters to overthrovy 
society and government. Blit if . the 
people love their ruler, that kingdom 
during his life is permanent, Je.sus 
evei lives. If His subjects wilL ever 
love, His kingdom will ever last.

Wlien Sherman made his march 
to the sea and made the people 
.swear allegiance before they could 
get salt, he created an inconstant 
government. I t . was capricious be
cause of w"hat the people remember
ed about devàsiation and ihçiriérâ- 
floh which followed in his vvake.'But 
When the Southern men wòufdf fe- 
fiiémber how Abraham Lincòln had 
Washington to sing “Dixie” ... after 
the .surrender of Lee. And how that 
Ulysses Grant said that his svvord 
would have to be, taken from, him 
before the South should bó inis- 
treaj;ed. Then the Southerners be
gan to'rally around for the pre.serva- 

-tiph of the union, Tliey were willing 
to çonipfomi.se their cherished prin
ciples-of States Rights tor the time, 
to,: cooperate in reconstruction, and 
thé preservation of our national 
life. A. little interest in the South 
vv'on them back. It has been said 
that God leads the way. Bdt said 
again love leads the way to perman
ence. If the first disciple must love 
uhtil it touched his heart to tears; 
should not all followers of Christ 
(See SUNDAY SCHOOL, page 6)

Fight on Taxes Will 
Be Continued by W TCC

PORT WORTH, Jan. 27 (/P) •— 
The West Texas chamber of com
merce will continue its fight for 
abolition of the ad valorem taxes 
for state revenue, the public affairs 
committee of the organization in
dicated Thursday during a meeting 
here.

The committee prepared a recom
mendation for action on the pro
posal, Number 1 item on the WTCC 
long-range program adopted five 
years ago, to present to the organ
ization’s president and directors at 
the next board meeting.

Details of the recommendation 
will not be made public until after 
the directors consider the proposal, 
but James D. Hamlin of Parwel, 
committee chairman, and D. A. 
Bandeen of Abilene, WTCC general 
manager, made it plain the group 
was not considering Governor 
O’Daniel’s proposal f o r a  1.6 per 
cent transaction tax, which algo in
cludes abolition of the s t a t e  ad 
valorem tax.

Broadcast to Honor 
High School Bond

The famous Hardin Simmons Uni
versity Cowijoy hand lonight will pay 

I honor to the Midland high school i 
I by dedicating its program, to be I 
j broadcast over the Mutual Broad- j 
j casting company network, to the 
j local band.

Band director M. A. Ai'mstrong of 
the high school was notified today 
by tw'o former band members who 
are now members of the Cowboy 
band, R. O. Brooks and George j 
Walker, of the broadcast plan. I

fYou re 
Not 

Likely 
To

Forget
Once

V ïtf

Hobby Crochet-er Irked,
Loses on Year's Work

ST. JOSEPH, MO. (U.R) — B. J. 
Haddan, a miller \yhose hobby 
crocheting and quilting, is dis
couraged these days.

“It isn’t right,” he complained, 
“when you spend an entii’e year 
crocheting a bedspread and then 
see another fellow win a national 
championship with a spread not 
half so good.”

Haddan said he learned his 
hobby the hard way from his 
mother.

“Whenever I made mistakes 1 
got a spanking,” he said.

He and his wife have teamwork 
when they quilt. She is right- 
handed and he’s a southpaw, so

Medical Auxiliary 
Hears Head Talk

Members of the Medical Auxiliary 
oi this district met in the Blue 
Room of Hotel Scharbauer today at 
one o ’clock for their monthly lunch
eon.

Special feature of the meeting was 
a talk by Mrs. Kirby, state presi
dent of the Auxiliary. Purthef de
tails of the meeting w"ill be found in 
the next issue of The Reporter- 
'ielegfam.

Approximately 35 women were 
present for the luncheon.

Neatly Darned Kerchief 
Of Nopoleon on Exhibit

NEW ORLEANS. (U.R)—A neatly 
darned handkerchief, once be
longing to Napoleon, has found its 
way into the Cabildo museum.

The handkerchief, enclosed in a | 
glass cage in one of the rooms, is 
about twice the size of modern 
day handkerchiefs. The Napo
leonic crest and an embroidered 
N is one comer. The darned spots 
hardly noticeable, are said to show 
the emperor’s frugal habits.

Tlie handkerchief waq sent to 
the Cabdod by Mi", and Mrs. Al
fred D. Pardee of Cannes, Fi'ance, 
who have one of the most com
plete musemns of Napoleon’s per
sonal effects in the world. An
other handkerchief was given to 
the King of Italy.

you use our laundry service, fhof it's 
more economical to conserve your own 
time ond energy while you pay us eco
nomical prices for foultless and com
plete laundry service. Tie a string 
around your finger, ond remember to

Phone 90
«

MIDLAND
STEAM LAUNDRY

they start in the middle and wor’x 
to the sides.

TAXI 1 5 c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lO c
CITY CABS, Inc.

PHONE 80
OR 500
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Classified Advertising
RAtES AND iMFORMATiON

E A T E S :
a word a day.

4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

(ITNIMUM charges;
1. day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

iJASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ad.s, with a 
specified number of days for each 
to be inserted.

::;fiASSIPIEDS will be accepted until 
12 nooh on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for Sunday Issues. 

PROPER classification of adrer- 
tisements wdll be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

KRRORS‘'appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge 
by notice given immediately after 
the first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gludly by calling 7 or 8,

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 
CASH W ITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish
ments with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 

regulation.

2— For Sole
MESQUITE grubs for sale. A. 

Teinert, 1 mile southwest Valley 
View.

(277-3)
CLOSING out sale: 17 radios to

sell at $7.50 each. See W. T. More
land at Gilliam Radio Service, 108 
West Missouri, phone 35.

(277-3)
WE have stored near Midland, one 

baby grand piano; also one Spinet 
Console, will sell for balance 
against them rather than ship. 
Write Jackson Finance Company, 
1101 Elm. Dallas, Texas.

(278-5)
SPECIAL

Giant Pansies, .3 doz.................. $1.00

Gladiola Bulbs........................ .50<* doz.

New load of evergreens, trees and 
shrubs. Expert landscaping. 12 years 
in Midland. West Texas Nursery 
and Green House, R. O. Walker, 
Prop., phone 1336-W, 1500 Block on 

West Wall.
(278-3)

TWO section ranch; 6-room house; 
acreage; close in. Phone 55-J.

■ (278-6)

FOB SALE: U.sed furniture; used 
auto shop equipment; Delco light 
plant, 32 volt.lOpO watt; A-1 con
dition. Writ^-Lpuis Rochester, Box 
1234, phone 172, Odessa, Texas.

(279-2)

3— Furnished Apts.
BAST side of duplex; Frigidaire; 

garage; also nice small apart
ment. 101 Ea.st Ohio.

(277-3)

12-—Situations Wanted
LADY stenographer-bookkeeper de- 

,sires position: rapid dictation and 
transcription: legal and civil en
gineering experience; references. 
Write Box B, Reporter-Telegram.

(274-6)
GIRL stenographer; notary; now 

employed; desires change; refer
ences. Write Box 1307, Midland.

(276-4)

13— Cards of Thanks
THANKS to the fire department 

and our many friends for their 
assistance in the fire that destroy
ed our home. Mr. and Mrs. E. .D. 
Richardson.

(279-1)

LEGALS

15— Miscellaneous
TREE pruning, general yard work; 

satisfaction guaranteed. C. H. 
Mueller, 502 West Parker.

(274-6)

NOW is the time to prune; for ex
pert trimming call 1236-W.

(277-3)

EAT AT 
ROUNTREE'S
Home Prepared Meals 

No waiting for short orders 
—excellent service! All you 

can eat for 40<M 
Sunday Dinners 

Inquire for meal tickets or 
monthly rates.
107 So. Pecos —‘

Phone 278

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Art 
sona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana.

Storage—Phone 400—Midland

TWO rooms; private bath; Frigid
aire; trailer space. 1204 North 
Main, phone 837-J.

(279-3)
TWO furnished rooms ; utilities paid. 

42Ò South Loraine.
(279-1)

6— Unfurnished Houses

SPECIAL PRICES 
ALL WEEK

Bedroom Suites 
Simmons Beds 
Mattresses 
Pull-up Chairs 
Gas Ranges 
IJnoleum 
Felt Ba.se Rugs 
Shelf Hardware

UPHAN
FURNITURE CO.

No. 3161
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Midland County, Greeting:
You Are Hereby Commanded to 

.summon R. C. Bacon, whose resi
dence is unknown, by making pub
lication of this citation once 
in each week for four succes
sive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some new.spaper 
published in your County, if there 
be a new.spaper publLshecl therein, 
but if not, then in the nearest 
County where a newspaper is pub
lished, to appear at the next regu
lar term of the District Court of 
Midland County, to be holden at 
the Court House thereof, in Mid
land, Texas, on the Third Monday 
in February A. D. 1939, the same 
being the 20th day of February 
A. D. 1939, then and there to an
swer a petition filed in said Court 
on the 6th day of January A. D. 
1939, in a suit, numbered on the 
docket of .said Court as No. 3161, 
wherein Julia Walker Bacon is 
Plaintiff, and R. C. Bacon, is De
fendant, and said petition alleging 
that Defendant was guilty of both 
mental and physical cruelties to
ward her, of such a nature as to 
render their living together as hus
band and wife insurpportable. Plain
tiff prays for Judgment dissolving 
said marriage relations and for cus
tody of their minor son, Robert 
Charles Bacon.

Herein Pail Not, and have you 
before said Court, at its afore.said 
next regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed tlie same.

Given Under My Hand and the 
Seal of said Court and issued, at 
office in Midland, Texas, this the 
20th day of January A. D. 1939. 

NETTYE C. RÖMER,
Clerk, District Court, 
Midland County.

(SEAL)
Jan. 20-27 Feb. 3-10

Wichita Mountains Wildlife refuge.
One of three survivors of the 

original longhorn herd brought to 
the federal preserve in 1927, the

GRADE A 
RAW  
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

big roan was one of the hardest 
outlaws to corral in , roimdups near 
Edinburg, Texas.

George E. Mushbach, superin

tendent of the Biological Survey 
refuge, recalled the cow’s history. 
He said that range riders referred 
to her as that “educated longhorn.’’ 
She grew wary of men in her youth.

ARE YOU PLANNING ON

BUILDING OR BUYING A HOUSE?
If so, the best way to pay it off is by

MONTHLY PAYMENTS!
—We Make—

Federal Home Loan Bank & FHA Loan»
Call on as—we shall be glad to discns.s your particular problems

with you.

Midland Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
Office at Sparks & Barron—Phone 79

kept to the Texas brush and escaped 
many roundups before she finally 
was captured and shipped to the 
Wichita as part of an exhibition 
herd.

Weak and gaunt frdm age, - . .tire 
big roan the last several years» hsad 
been pampered and permitted^, to 
munch cotton cake and hay {uj^ll 
she died of old age.

■ ______ A

• COMPLETE *
TYPEWBITER SERVICE

AND SUPPLIES 
WOODSTOCK TYPEW RITERS

L H .  TIFFIN
MIDLAND TYPEWRIXER SERVICE 
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THREÈ-ROOM unfurnished house; 
$25.00. Phone 1231-W.

(279-3)

«7-— Houses for Sale
FIVE-ROOM house; 2 lots; double 

garage; servants quarters; wind
mill: beautiful lawn and trees. 
Phone 325.

(279-3)

10~Bedrooiiis
NICELY furnished bedroom; pri

vate entrance: garage. 809 We.st 
Michigan, phone 1145.

(278-6)

ROOMS available for girls or men; 
lavatories in all rooms; excellent 
meals. Rountree’s, 107 South Pe
cos, phone 278.

(274-6)
NICE bedroom; private entrance; 

private bath; twin beds; 3 blocks 
from Petroleum Bldg. 214 South 
Big Spring.

(278-3)
TWO bedrooms; adjoining bath; 

private e n t r a n c e ;  rea.sonablo. 
Phone 100, 601 North San An
gelo.

(279-4)

40“A— Room & Board
ROOM and board with balanced 

meals; rea.sonable; close in. Shady 
sLawn Cottage.

(2-17-39)
N I C E L Y  furnished rooms and 

home-cooked meals. 411 North 
Colorado.

(277-6)

11— Employment
WANTED: One man for territorial 

sales in oil field section with Na
tion Wide Tire Organization. Pos
sibilities are unlimited for the 
right man. Answer in own hand
writing, stating full name, age, 
address and education. Interviews 
will be granted the most likely 
applicants. Address Box MW, Re
porter-Telegram.

• (277-3)

WANTED: Good white cook and
waitress. Midland Airport.

 ̂ (279-3)

liHAS. L. KLAPPROTH 
and

R. W. HAMILTON 
Announce the Formation of a 

Partnership for 
GENERAL LAW PRACTICE 

301-.302 Petroleum Bldg. 
Phone 190

No. 3078
CITATION BV PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Midland County, Greeting:
You Are Hereby Commanded to 

summon C. E. Shumate, whose resi
dence is unknown, by making pub
lication of this Citation once in each 
week for four succe.ssive weeks pre
vious to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper publi.shed in your 
County, if there be a newspaper 
published therein, but if not, then 
in the nearest County where a news
paper is published, to appear at the 
next regular term of the District 
Court of Midland County, to be J 
holden at the Court House there- ' 
of, in Midland, Texas, on the Third 
Monday in February A. D. 1939, 
the same being the 20th day of 
February A. D. 1939, then and there 
to answer a petition filed in said 
Court on the 13th day of May, 
A. D. 1938, in a suit, num
bered on the docket of said 
Court as No. 3078, wherein R. D. 
Scruggs, sole owner of the Scruggs 
Motor Company, is Plaintiff, and 
N. D. Williams, C. E. Shumate and 
H. L. Cravens are Defendants, and 
said petition alleging Suit on note 
in sum of $1257.36, dated January 
12, 1938, due on demand, and se
cured by Chattel Mortgage on 8 
automobiles to-wit: 1930 Chevrolet 
Sedan; 1930 Chrysler Sedan; 1935 
Plymouth Coupe; 1934 Plymouth Se
dan; 1930 Ford Cabriolet; 1934 
Chevrolet Truck; 1932 Chevrolet 
Coach; 1935 Tudor Ford, as more 
particularly described in Plaintiff’s 
Petition. Plaintiff prays Judgment 
for his debt in the sum of $660.00 
principal, plus interest, attorneys 
fees and costs of suit, and fore
closure of his Chattel Mortgage.

Herein Fail Not, but have you 
before said Court, at its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, .showing how 
you have executed tlie same.

Given Under My Hand and the 
Seal of said Couit and i.ssued, at 
office in Midland, Texas, this the 
20th day of January A. D. 1939. 

NETTYE C. RÖMER,
Clerk, District Court, 
Midland County.

(SEAL)
Jan. 20-27 Feb. 3-10

WASH TUBBS By ROY cr35ÎP
TWERE AlVlT MOBOW ÛVl 

• LAViO ER 6EA WÛT KIM OUTSMART 
OLD BULL DAWSOW. BV tHUWOER» TH'. 
EMTIRE PANATUELAM TKEASURV, AN'.

OUTSMARTED 'EM

I\IE»*'WEV: WOT THE BLOOMiM’ 
THUNDER you DOIN' HERE?

CHACTERÇO
THIS BOAT, 

t>AW60M,AWO 
6ÈTTAM6 
OM. V

%

EAVE Y O U .  ME FiUE AM* ^NDSOME < 
BUCKO- UP'M AWAVi my ©ULLV BOVS!

T H E  M O T O R S ! /

W ” —

ALLEY OOP
"v eh ;  that humha fu r  volT
RDUKJD IK) kAKKV'S MOUTH / kM' ALL TH’ 
WAS PART OF MY PAKHS/ /  iME I SEEK) 
I TRIED T'BUMP 'IM OFF/ / ' IMIOKJ' YOU

GERTRUDE LOW
SCHOOL OF DANCING

202 South Big Spring
New classes starting now in 

BALLET, TAP, ACROBATICS, 
TOE. BALLROOM — SHAG and 

latest JITTERBUG Numbers.

By V. T. HAMLIN
1 A M  YO L3R P A L /  IT'S BECAU SE  

I  LIKE YOU SO MUCH THAT I  -DOKJE 
IT/ I  WUZ OKILV TRYIM' T'HEJEP 
YOU FRDM--AW , DVKKJO )T 

A L L -

I XTH'OOODTW
.,:(w akjtchatS30\v jev e HAT>A. WE VE HAD

THAT « /B E T H 'E N I

¡nyOPR, 1939 ey NEA SERVICE. tNC. T. M. '«EG. U. S. PAT. OFF

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NuB?E By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES

O nMTHE LOBBY OF THE FAMOUS THEATER, DOLLY COKl- TIHUES TO SOB

1-M

COME MOW, DOLLY- BE A TROUPER/ M-MISS
MORTH-

B E C T = 3 B = * *
[X VVOULO^
LIKE TO HELP 
you, HOWEV,

it's  MOTHIMG, REALLŶ  j AMSS KJORTH - - SOME I CRACK-POT -DAME IS  ̂DRAGSIMS US TO COURT TOMORROW —
-----^

--SHE CLAIMS TO BE TXJLLVlS LOMS LOST AUKJT- OR SOMETHIKJG - PROS * ABLV JUST A CHEAP MOTORlETy SEEK - | ER, BUT POOR DOLLS' 'DOESM’T UUDER-

com. 183» ¿Y NEA SERVICE. IHC. T. M. RFC. U. S. PAT. OFF

I'M e o llo û  HOME TOO, I- 
e .U V -1  WAKJT TO- [->' 
BE AT THAT COURtJ

' 9
TOMORROW/

Renegode Longhorn 
Dies After Full Life

LAWTON, Okla. (U.R) — An old 
longiiorn with a twisted hojrn 
which 20 years ago was a wild ren
egade of the South Texas brush- 
lands, died peacefully in the

Orange, tender and lean bacon, 
one fresh country egg, buttered 
toast or muffins, Folger’s Coffee— 
all for 25<' at Piggly Wiggly, (Adv.)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
B e a t  it  !  w e 'r e  
WRITIMG A SONG  

—  W E DONT  
WANNA B E  

DISTURBED/

Silk Landmark Doomed

MT. PLEASANT, O. (L'.R) — A 
building in which the first Amer
ican silk was grown has been 
ordered razed by the state fire 
mar.shal. Built in 1842 by John W. 
Gill, the structure served as a place 
for development of silk worm co
coons.

Two hundred pounds of corn- 
hay and roots make a day’s meal 
for an elephant.

DR. J. O. SHANNON 
Veterinarian

Large and Small Animal Hospital 
800 East Wall Street 

Phone 1359

S O

D in n e r .. 
N E V E R  
DISTURBS  

M E /

I t's sotta have
WORDS IN IT LIKE  

'»LOVE" AND '‘MOONLIô WTV 
MOST SO N SS  

D O /
X

REM EM BER  
SONGS THAT 

DIDN'T/

1

S ay / THAT'S A
S w e l l  t i t l e -----" 1
REMEMBER. SONSS"/ 
THAT'S IT. '

LA R D —
T haT s  o u r .

■nTLE/

j/

S u r e  !
NOW JU ST CARRY 

ON FROM THERE / 
IT'LL B E  EASY!

By MERRILL BLOSSE
UH -H U H — EA SY/

YOU (SET O N &  B R IC K ,
AN D RKSHT AW A Y  
Y o u  WANNA PUT UP 

A  B U IL D IN G /

CÖPR, 1»3ä BY NEA’'StP.,VICr,. INC.'T. M

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with

D.\IRY PRODUCTS 
for

HEALTH & HAPPINESS

PasteurizedPas

AUDITS SYSTEMS TA X SERVICE

HORTON & BIXLER
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS

Midland Office, 207 Thomas Bldg., Phone 836 
TEXAS OFFICES; NEW MEXICO OFFICES:

Big Spring 
Lubbock

Albuquerque 
Hobbs 

Santo Fe

#  W E L L , K lEFH eW , X  KKJHW VOW'D 
UB A  BIO MAN SO M E  DAY BUT X 
NEVER THOUcjHT IT WOULD ALL. 
B e  IN YOUR WAIST U N E -^ r T H E  

l a s t  t i m e  X SA W  YOUj YOU WERE 
3UST BE<3lWNINi3TO BLOW A B O U T  
WHAT YOU W ER E O O lK iaT O  P O  
SOME PAY; A N P  EVEN A T  T H A T  
EARLY AG E  YOU MAC? A  H AB IT 
OR HANOI NO AROU N P F IR E  
HOUSES A N P  LEANING AGAINST 

C O R N E R S O F  BU ILPIN G S/

MAJOR HOOPLE

Mi

haa- m --^ x  r e c a l l , t h e  
l a s t  t i m e  y o u  c a m e  t o  f,
OUR HOUSE; UNCLE BRUNO ^ 

Y E S — FATHER CALLED IN |: 
THE GENDARMES TO TRY /■ 
TO LOCATE ^ lE  THAT ME 

M iSSEP AFTER. YOU LEFT 
a t  3  A,M. —PU^Fr ANO 1 
s t il l  RECOLLECT WHAT, A
t im e  m o t h e r  had
CHECKING O V E R  "IPIE 
SI LVE F.'

© R A G a iN G  
T H E

SKELETONS 
OUT OF THE 

C L O S E T  =

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

OH, IF  X  COULD ONLY WRITE.» 
T H E P ’S  A  G R E A T  SH O R T  
ST O R Y  R IG H T t h e r e  — euV'S A B O U T TO  G E T  F IR ED  F E R  
SPOILIN' AN EKPEMSiVE J O B -  
J U S T  AT THE R IG H T  MOMENT 
H IS T R U S T Y  P A L O P EN S T H E  
P O O R , T H ' B O S S  S E E S  HOW 
T E R R IB L E  IT  IS TD  TURN A 6UY 
O U T  INTO TH E COLD. AMD 

H E DON’T  6 \T  F IR E D

T H A T ’L L  B E  
A L L  R IG H T  
IF  H E DON’T  

A S K  T H E  
TRUSTY PAL 

W H AT
B u s i n e s s
H E’S  G O T  

O UT T H E R E  
A N P  F IR E  

HIM B EC A U SE - 
HE S E E M S  TO  
l i k e  t o  e o  
O U T  T H ER E!

7

W ' \ ' jrP.WILUiÛ
^  h eroes a r e  m ad e  - n o t  b o r n  '"^ 7
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JM O R  HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
Written by students of John M Cowden Junior High School, under 

direction of Miss Louise Latham

VIEWS IN GENERAL

Our Music Department
(By Miss Price)

The Music Department of the 
Junior High School is neing broad- 
etied this year by the addition of 
several new phases of work. E^ery 
student in the fifth, sixth, and sev-

YUCCA
TODAY & SATURDAY

He dared death and 
capture for a 

glamorous love!

«YSTERY!
UdMANeil
ADVamttE!

WMter ITanger

enth grades has a music work book 
printed this year for the first time 
by the State Department of Music 
at Austin. These books form a new 
and more interesting appeal to the 
technical side of music, and , give 
the students a valuable record and 
account of their progress in this sub
ject.

A ghls' choral club has been 
formed, including sixty of the best 
singers in the sixth and seventh 
grades. Fifty boys have met in the 
interest of a boys’ glee club to oe 
organized this week. Membership 
in these organizations is first elec
tive by the pupil, and then selec
tive according to the pupil’s tal
ent for singing. Both clubs are to 
meet twice a week for practice. 
They will thus be able to provide 
choral singing for the regular Fri
day school programs, as well as to 
receive special training in chorus 
v/ork for each individual.

It is the purpose of the music 
department to create a greater in
terest in and appreciation for good 
music through both observation and ! 
participation. ]

for they have to study too much. 
This is neither good for eyes nor 
health. It means staying up imtil 
a late hour and staying indoors too 
closely.

Exams are also very trymg on 
the teachers. They have to spend 
too much time grading papers.

All the term’s work cannot be 
crowded into ten questions without 
having them too long and too gen
eral. It apepars to me that it is al
most a human impossibility tc learn 
a set of review questions which may 
vary in length from thirty to one 
hundred.

So I say out with the ,mixing-up, 
nerve-wrecking finals that scare 
all the knowledge out of us.

EXAMS ARE OVER

The Junior High student body 
IS breathing a little easier; blood 
pressures ai’e down, and pulses are 
more normal. Exams are over! Not 
many failed to make them. But 
those who did miss the mark, took 
It on the chin, and have started 
out to make a big comeback in the 
second half.

There doesn’t exist a 'debat
able subject than the one tor and 
against exams. Below we present 
the viewpoints of two sevezith grade 
boys.

m

m
CHARLES
BOYER

SIGRID
G U R I E

HEDY
LAMARR

i'jL/HJis:
Cartoon

RITZ
TODAY & SATURDAY

W« ON THE RANeE, W!TH RUSTLERS

ALSO!
Cartoon

Serial

WE SHOULD *5
HAVE THEM

(By R ’ank Troseth)

Examinations give the teachers 
a chance to. check up on the stu
dent to see whether he knows as 
much as he should or as much 
as a teacher thinks he does. Ex
aminations also give the student a 
good review. When they are near, 
the student studies harder than 
usual, and he ge'ts the point of the 
subject more firmly in his mind. 
Exams should be given twice a 
year so that the student will have 
a chance to summarize and cata
logue his subjects.

The fact that the student knows 
these tests are in store for him, 
he will put forth more effort to 
learn the subject as he goes, along. 
True we do have some '‘crammers” 
but the majority of the students 
know the evils of the learn-the- 
course-over-night method. There’s 
nothing more inducive to study 
than the looming up of a final on 
the horizon. I say we need a few 
hard places to get over in order 
to stimulate our dependability. And 
what’s better than final of about 
ten questions.
WE SHOULD 
NOT HAVE THEM

(By Charles Reader)

Students should not be required 
to take long final examinations I because the most of them have a I chance to show what they know 

j every day. The students who have 
! to review a great deal just before 
I exams attempt to do the whole I term’s work in a day or two. As a 
i result they get mixed up and some- 
I times get a very low grade which 
may not be a fair proof of their 
knowledge and understanding of a 
subject. Review of such strenuous 
nature is not good for the students.

At the YUCCA Prevue Sat. Nite 
Sun., Mon., Tues.

OTION PICTURE

ENDORSEMENT!
Wc sincerely believe thot this is a great picture. We be
lieve thot it is greet in o way thot no other picture has ever 
been before, ond we believe thot in its greatness it will move' 
you, grip you, hold you os no other picture you have ever 
seen!

At the R I T Z Sun.-Non.

WHY NOT
PRACTICE COURTESY

(By Coleen Oates)

It is my belief that people show 
the lack of good breeding when 
they •fail to have cultivated cour
tesy to their fellowmen. It does 
not matter if your point of view is 
not the same as the other per
son’s. One can try to see his side 
of everything, and respect liis 
opinions. Com’tesy is just as desir- 
aole as it was when our grandmoth
ers ŵ ere girls, even though some 
people in this day and time act 
as if it were not. One can profit by 
showing courtesy just as did Srr 
Walter Raleigh when he let the good 
Queen Elizabeth step upon his coat. 
This act set him right with her 
Royal Highness who later aided him 
in furthering his ambitions.

Everyone’s motto should be, ‘‘Be 
courteous to others at all times.” 
In all games, or in the game of 
life it pays to be polite although 
all people may not be polite lo 
.you. One will have more and bet
ter friends by being kind and con- 
.siderate to everyone with whom ho 
may come in contact.

entertainment. We want to thank 
the seniors for sponsoring the con
certs.

THE DUKE OF WTNDSOR’S 
POSITION IN ENGLAND TODAY

(By Guy McMilhau)

Tile following was written from 
an interview witli Mrs. C. G. Coop
er who has lived in England, and 
is able to give the true facts of 
the subject.

The Duke of Windsor still has 
many friends in England, mostly 
personal. Others are those who be
long to what is called the Octavian 
Society which aims to restore Ed
ward, if not to his old position, at 
least to the position of responsibil
ity in public life. These followers 
however, form a small minority, 
and their outbursts are not regard
ed seriously.

'The majority of British men and 
women think of Edward as a man 
who let them down. As a young man 
he was a popular idol, represent
ing the traditional figure in Eng
land’s Monarchy. The ^.bdication 
crisis showed that he was not pre
pared to make a supx'eme sacrifice 
for England, and the average per
son has now lost faith in him.

The chief drawback to his return 
to England is his insistance that 
the Duchess of Windsor be styled 
Royal Highness. Objections to this 
come mainly from the nobility and 
the court. It is doubtful whether 
the ordinary working nxan cares 
much about the wmunded vanity of 
peeresses who would have to cuiisy 
to the Ducliess of Windsor.

Thei'e have ben suggestions that 
the Duke should accept some kind 
of administrative position in one of 
the Dominions. For the mass of the 
people, the Duke of Windsor, as 
representing the higher ideals of 
England, no longer exists. He may 
return to England as a private 
citizen, but he will eventually be
come oply a faded memory.
WHO’S WHO 
THIS WEEK,

(By Alberta Smith).
Marie Hart came to Jmxior High 

about three years ago from Abilene. 
Her many admirable qualities are 
outstanding. She is a quiet unassum
ing girl. Her talents are many. Aside 
from being an honor student she 
stands out in being an accomplish
ed pianist. Marie’s reserved and dig
nified atr calls for much admira
tion from her fellow students. This 
year she is president of the girl’s 
choral club. Not oxxly is she a library 
assistaxxt, but you will often find 
her stayixxg after school hours as- 
sistixig her teachers ixx whatever 
they ixiight ask of her. Her courtesy 
is appreciated by all who deal with 
her.

Sometixxxes we feel that her ex
treme modesty almost border's on 
timidity which might shadow the 
real charm of her personality. But 
those who really know Marie ap
preciate this reserved sweetness of 
her xxature.
JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS 
ENJOY CONCERT.

(By Elaine Hedrick), 
Monday night, Jan. 16, the sec- 

j oxxd concert of the Musical Art 
series was presented under the 
sponsorship of the Senior Class of 
Midland High School. The program 
started at eight o’clock with Mrs. 
Douglas, music teacher in the Senior 
High School, presenting the artists. 
The first xiumber coxxsisted of thx*ee 
songs, suxxg by Miss Mock, accom
panied by Miss Boyes. Then four 
beautiful songs followed until the 
ixitermissioxx.

The third xxumber ŵ as a beautiful 
aria from the opera “La Traviata” 
which Miss Mock saxxg ixi the screen 
productioxi of “ 'Tlxe Amazing Doctor 
Clitterhouse.” Miss Boyes then play
ed five lovely pieces. Miss Mock sang 
five ixxore soxigs in Exxglish, three 
beixxg of a light xxature. These were 
enchored twice. Miss Mock axid Miss 
Boyes have studied music for quite 

I awhile. They are both talexited ar- 
j lists. We appreciate theii' art and 

efforts ixx giviixg us such cultured
I  Have you tried the snappy break- 
; fast service at Conner Bros. Piggly 
I Wiggly? (Adv.)

MISS NORMAN 
COMES HOME-

(By Jaixice Pope).
Junior High students were very 

happy to welcome Miss Norman 
back on Monday. She has been out 
of school siixce September, at which 
tinxe she lef t because of illness. Siixce 
then she has beexx with her sister 
in Dallas, rcupexatixxg from the ill
ness. We ax'e mighty glad to see 
her full of pep and lookiixg swell.

A FORMER 
STUDENT SAYS.

(By Max-y Ruth Dozier)
It really is great to be back in 

Junior High evexx though it is only 
for a day. Midland schools are not 
at all like those in Austin. Tlxe 
courses ixx Austiix Jimior High are 
like the high schooi courses here, 
for exaixxple, we take Spaxxish and 
Latiix, axxd evexx typixxg. I like typ- 
ixxg best. I still like Midlaxxd schools 
better than those in Austixx. Maybe 
it is because I miss my old friexxd. It 
isxx’t such axx easy thiixg to go ixxto 
a XXew place axxd form friendships 
so sooix.
LETTER FROM 
JACK BREWER.

We who kixow Jack can truthfully 
say, “Somxds just like him.” Axxd 
too, we who saw the letter in tlxe 
origiixal haixd WTituxg can say, just 
as truthfully, “Looks just like him, 
too.”

“Dear Mrs. Philippus axxd the kids 
of 7B,

How are you getting aloxxg? It 
is px’etty keen here. But we have to 
go to school at 8:20. We have P. T. 
or R. O. T. C. fii'st period, second 
Shop, third English, foux'th Spell- 
ixxg axxd Writing, fifth Arithixxetic, 
sixth, Social Studies, axxd only 30 
mixxutes for luxxch. Axxd the teachers 
are lousy.

How ax'e Tubby Sindorf axxd John 
Perkixxs? Is Billy' Howze still as 
dumb as ever? if axxybody wants to 
wx'ite iixe, my address is 3216 West 
Sixth Street, Fort Worth, Texas.

I ’ll have to be gouxg now. So loixg.
Jack Bx'ewer” .

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY.

Juixior High 'feels that the pro- 
graxxxs of the year reach their high
est peak Wedxxesday morxxing. We 
were privileged to hear the Watsoxx 
School of Music uxxder the dix'ec- 
tioix of Miss Lydia axxd Mr. Ned 
Watsoxx.

The progxanx coxxsisted of piaixo, 
violin, banjo, axxd nxaixdolin music. 
We all do appreciate the taleixt of our 
oxvxx studeixts, axxd the capable teach
ing of “Miss Lydia” axxd “Mr. Ned”, 
as they are familiarly referred to by 
everyoxxe. But most of all, the at- 
ixxosphere of culture that so char
acterizes each of them seems to lift 
us up and start us out for a good 
axxd useful day. The ixxdividual wit 
and humor of each of them stirs 
our own good humors so, that it 
would delight us to have them with 
us every day.

eixx'olled ixx 6C. They are from Mc- 
Camey.

__o—
Billy Sheppard froiix Staxxtoxx is 

the new addition to 7A.
—0—

J. Staxxley Sixelliixg froxxx Salenx, 
Dlixxois is a new fellow ixx 5C.

— 0—
Gleixxx Stai'ley froxxx Pleasant Val

ley is 5B’s new oxxe.
— 0—

Lo yaxxd Troy Blaxxscett hail from 
Cottoxx Flat. Loy is in .5B, axxd Troy 
is ixx 6B.

~o—Jinxnxy Jeaix axxd Hoixxer Lee Hen- 
.sley are also froxxx McCanxey. Jim
my Jean is ixx 7C axxd Homer Lee is 
ixx 5A.

PERSONALS.

Odessa is the wixxxxer axxd we’re 
>thc losers of our truxxxpeteer, Billy 
Aixdei'soxx, ixx 7B, axxd Buddy Reh- 
ders axxd Bryoix Griffixx froxxx 6B.

— 0—John Perkins is out of school for 
a few days, having accoixxpaxxied his 
mother for a brief visit.

—0—
Marjorie Jaxxe Black, oxxe of the 

hoxxor studexxts ixx 6C has xxxoved to 
Eastlaxxd.

—0~
Jo Rae Murray is back ixx school 

after axx illixess.

OUR SICK f r ie n d s .

Seems sort o’ loxxesoxixe like over 
our way. Our little freckled-faced 
half-pixxt is goixe. He is xxo more or 
less thaxx Roy Roteix of 7A. Roy is 
in Dexxver, Colo., for an operatioix 
oxx his kxxee. We surely miss him. 
Hope he sooix comes back with his 
same vim and vigor.

Homer Lee Hensley is also out of 
school for an opex-atioxx. We hear 
that Homer Lee had a siege of in
fantile paralysis which left him with 
a crippled leg. We xvish him a 
speedy recovery also.

Sui:anne La Force, Walter Smith 
Jr. and Billy Young are lined up 
with the castor oil club this week.

POETS’ CORNER.
The Old Oak Tree.

(By Mary Nell Wolfe).
There’s an old oak tree still 

standing
Way up oxx that old, old hill.

Froxxx its bxaxxches the birds are 
singing

As if their voices would burst with 
thrill.

This old oak staxxding
Gives to me a joy, a thrill;

For this old tree that's still staxxd
ing

Tells the story of Bunker Hill.

The Seasons.
(By Mary Jo Bird)

There are just four seasons ixx a 
year;

Spx'ixxg, sunxixier, fall, axxd winter 
drear.

In spring the flowers come up
And first of all the buttercup,

In summer there are no schools
So children forget the golden rules

In fall the loaves come tumbling 
down

To make a bright carpet upon the 
ground.

In winter the snow piles high axxd 
deep.

And all the wox'ld is now 
asleep.

S. S. Lesson—
(Continued from page 4)
love thius and sixxg?

How sweet the name of Jesus 
souxxds

In a believer’s ear.
It soothes his son'ows,
Heals his wounds.
And drives av/ay his fears.
5. Then if Peter or we would 

prove oui- love for Him it will not 
be in word only but in deed. Tlxree 
times Peter said, “I love’’ and every 
time he said those words Jesus said, 
“Serve.” If Peter loves siu’ely lie 
must prove that he .loves by work
ing, and at the important task of 
caring for the little ones axxd big 
oxxes of the kiixgdoixx. Maixy are the 
x'eascxxs that we should work. Such 
as relieviixg tlxe suffering, to grow, 
to be sociable, to advance society, to 
save others axxd our selves.

Like two brothers who were rid
ing ixx the north. They came upoxx a 
maxx who was lyiixg frozeix uixcoix- 
scious by the way side. The oxxe driv
ing said that, “We eixdaxxger oux* 
lives if we stop axxd work with him. 
Let us drive oxx.” The other said, 
that, “We must help hixxx,” axxd dis- 
ixxouxxted from, the sleigh, wexxt to 
wox’k axxd lifted the young ixxaxx 
into it. Axxd observed hixxx to be ilxeir 
owix brother. Thexx the youxxg hero 
turixed to tlxe driver axxd with a 
ixudge said, “Move oxx.” But the 
dx'iver did not speak. He vras dead 
because he did xxot work. The other 
saved himself axxd his brother be
cause he did work. Asixabell Greeix 
was oxxce asked why he worked. He 
replied, “I work to keep out of 
xxxischief.” He was eighty yeai’s old 
but his experiexxce taught hinx that 
he must work to be good.

The chief aiiix is xxot to accuixxu- 
late ixxoney but to coxxtribute to so
ciety xxot only by w'ord, thought, axxd

Dessert-Bridge 
Is Courlesy lo 
Club Group

Mrs. W- E. Wallace exxtertaiixed 
Thursday afterxxooxx with a dessert- 
bridge complimeixtixxg her club group.

After the dessert course, two 
tables were appoixxted for the 
games.

Mrs. P. H. Liberty held high score, 
Mrs. J. D. Dillard second high, axxd 
Mrs. W. R. Bowdexx cut, in the 
afterxxooix’s play.

Club guests were Mrs. W. R. Jar- 
rett and Mrs. D. J. Fiixley.

Mexixbex's pvesexxt were: Mxxxes.
Bowdexx, Liberty, H. J. Kempler, 
Ross Williams, K. L. Sapphxgton, J. 
D. Dillard, axxd the hostess.

Banqnet-

Needlecrait Club 
Meets at Home 
Of Mrs. Ford

Although attexxdaixce was deplet
ed diie to illixess, Needlecraft club 
held its regular meetixxg Tlxm’sday 
afternoon with Mrs. W. M. Ford. 
1209 W Indiana, as hostess.

The c l u b  followed its regular 
schedule of speixding the afterxxooxx 
in various types of needlework, ac
companied by gexxeral coxxversatioxx. 
At tea time, a refreshxxxent plate 
was served.

Members preseixt were Mxxxes. 
Robert Cox, H. G. Bedford, O R. 
Jeffers, A. B. Johnsoix, M. L. Wyatt. 
Geo. Phillips, axxd the hostess.

Ml'S. A. W. Wyatt, club membei' 
wdxo was prevented from attending 
the sewing hour because of the 
arrival of guests, came in for tea.

(CONTINUED .f’RoM  PAGE ONE) 
he announced, urging tnai citizens 
become m o r e  closely acquaixxted 
with the activities of the organiza
tion. Collyns read x'eports of the 
nomination conxinittee, also an
nouncing election of officers after 
the board had retired for that pur
pose.

Meixu for the banquet, served by 
the Scharbauer Coffee Shop, con- 
sited of cocktail; fx-esh shrimp, sal- 
tine crackex's; conxbxxxatioxx salad, 
1000-Island dressing; boiled top 
sirloin steak with fresh mushroom 
sauce, baked Idaho potato, peas ixx 
cream; greeix apple pie with whipped 
cx’eam, buttered hot rolls and coixee.

Singers-

PERSONALS
Mrs. H. L. McKaig and son of 

Gladewater arrived in Midland 
Thursday night to be the house- 
guests of Mrs. Tom C. Bobo for a 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis McClaiii and 
small daughter, Donna Gail, of 
Plaixxview arrived Thursday for a 
brief visit with her sister, Mvs A. 
W. Wyatt and family.

Mi.sses Doi'a and Grace Evans will 
leave for Fort Worth Sunday to 
vtsit. Mrs. James Wyche.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brenneman

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
mixed voices and by boys and girls 
separately.

Fk-om Midland they went to Odes
sa. next stop on their concert tour.

Mrs. Wylie assured Midland citi
zens tlxat the Cixan'tex's looked for
ward to Midland as one of tlxe most 
pleasant stops oxx the entire tom’.

/^ppointment of 
i l̂lred Scored

WASHINGTON, Jail. 27 (A’) — 
Representative Dies, Texas, asked 
the senate judiciary sub-commit
tee today to deny appx'oval of the 
nomination of former governor All- 
red as federal judge of tlxe southern 
district of Texas.

“It is the beginning of carpet 
bagging.” Dies shouted. He said 
Allred was not a resident of the 
southern district.

Rebekahs l-o Sponsor 
Benefit Party Tonight

The Rebekah Lodge of Midland 
wall sponsor a benefit buigo and 42 
party ixx the Crystal ball room of 
Hotel Scharbauer this evening at 
7:30 o’clock, announcemerit waf 
made today.

The public is invited to attend.
The party ŵ as postponed from last 

week.

and Mrs. W. H. Snyder will leave 
today for Lubbock. They will bring 
home Malcolm Brenneman axxd his 
friend. Frank Wilson of Amarillo, 
both Texas Tech students, for a 
few days’ visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Longabaugh 
have moved to Midland from Wink. 
He is associated with a taixk ocixx- 
pany.

CREOMUISION
For Coughs or Chest Colds

life, but by deed.
We live ixx deeds not years,
Ixx thoughts, xxot bx’eaths.
Ixx feelixxgs xxot in fixxgers oxx 

the till
He most lives who thinks most.
Feels the noblest,
And acts the best.
6. We must prove our love for 

Christ and the cause by sacrificing. 
Jesus foretold that wlxexx Pete would 
become old that another would lead i 
him. (That is to the place of exe- 
cutioxx). He spoke of how the disci
ple should die for the cause. Some 
are being iixxprisoned ixx Germany 
axxd other comxtries now for the 
sake of their cherished priixciples. 
Ixx Russia they have their death 
house for those wdxo oppose the gov- 
ernmeixt. If we suffer with Him we 
will also reign with Hixxx. Like the 
little girl whipped by axx Ixxfldel 
father for atteixdiixg church. Wlxen 
she was fcakexx to heavexx soon after
ward she called for the blood stain
ed dress. Said she, “I waxxt to show 
Jesus tlxat I suffex’ed for him.”

NEW STUDENTS.
(By Fraixces Paliixer).

Patricia Reischmaxx aixd Milton 
Stephens enrolled in 6A this week. 
Pati’icia is from Fort Stocktoix, and 
Milton is from Cisco.

— 0—

Dick Evans and Bobby Lee have

GEORGIA GOSS 
School of Dancing

Acrobatic—Ballet—Tap Character- 
Women’s Exercise Classes.

PHONE 1457

MAGIC AIRE AND 
EUREKA NEW

All makes used cleaners in
cluding Eureka, Hoover and 
Eleefrolux. Many like new 
at BARGAINS on time.

G. BLAIN LUSE
Services the cleaners tor 
Texas Electric Service Com
pany in 10 towns.

W H Y NOT YOURS?

MAY WE 
SEBVE YOU?
Head our way for delicious meals . . 

courteously served.

POST OFFICE CAFE
TOM WINGO

$i

M O T M C E
We A re Pleased !o Announce

OUR NEW LOCATION
IN THE

First National Bank Building
---GROUND FLOOR 109 W. W ALL ST.—

We sh a ll be able to serve you better in our 
spacious new quorters . . . and shall oppre- 
ciate your continued potronoge and good will.

ROETTGER'S JEWELRY

McMDLLAN'S

IS NOW IN FULL 
SWING!

We list only a few of the humdreds of bargains 
that we have to offer.

BamJboo Yard Rakes, |l —
each . ___  __ -__ _________________- UC

Bread Pans, Biscuit Pans, Muffin Pans, Pie Pans,
each - - ____________ _______ wv

Colored Glassware, California st3’le, Q_
each .. ............................................. ...........MV

Large Mixing Bowls, 8Y2 inches, Q—
each .................................. - -- - MM

Gray Enanielware; your choice of 6 pieces, Q_
each .......................- ..........  -.......— ....... MM

Pdour Sifters, Q—
each - _________ - - MM

Knives and P'orks, fl—
pair .. „ _________________ __ m C

Winclow Shades or Roller, •
each . - _______________ MV

Mop Sticks, standard quality’ and size, A_
each ..- -__________ MV

Dinner Plates, Q_
each .. ___    MM

Cup and
Saucer .. _________ ____ ________________  Uv

Felt Base Mats, 18xP,6, Q
each .. . .......... ....... ..... .....  - - M V

Padlocks, wide choice of sizes,

Household Paints or Brushes, ||̂
each .. __________  ____

15 Razor
Blades ____________  ________________ 9c

SHOE THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
You con get' real quality shoes here at honest- 

to-^oodness savings. Allow us to prove it.

WASH DRESSES
Wè have just received a large group of wash 
dresses that are pretty of patterns and offered 

ot economy prices.

McMDlLAN'S
SOUTH MAIN


